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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 37

•FRIGID WEATHER IS STILL HOLDING ON
rSeen & Heard The First World Scout Jamboree Was Held
In England; 37 Countries Represented
Around
MURRAY

RED BUILDUP NEAR TACHENS
•

Low Of Ten Registered Here
Last Night; Colder Tonight

The Second Decade: 1920-1929
Scout Una, a boy may become a Scouts
at
Birkenhead. Englaral,
The First World Scout Jamboree Lone
Scout. carrying on his Pro- with 1,300 Scouts
The thermometer did not get to the Frenkfort although many
and Icalers irons
was held in England in July 1920.
still are
gram with the rid of an adult the United
)14
Sear,
zero mark her.e last nieht as fore- hazardoue.
It attracted Scouts from 37 coun- Friend
Dave 1 Lornion, • ,
.
and C sun.selor. There are
cast, however us frigia , ten above
tries including 301 S-stits and 55
Executive fel els a sr rier e),a-1
Depth er the snow which ended
several thotasand such members toService re Disasters
was reached. Many motorists were yesterday ranges' trots.
an Interesting talc Thursday
a trace at
United day.
be- adult leaders from the
In 1925 Scouts gave outstanding
strande
fore the Rotary Club
d is auternobiles refuse to Paducah to 10 inches at SomerStates. Since then -the Boy Scouts
In 1922 the Bey Scouts Interna- aid in the Inninois tornado. CaliMove because of frozen radiators set.
ot America had a prominent part
tional Bureau sees esteblished in fornia eerthquake and Louisiana
or near solid grease.
We've beard tante before by Scout in furthering world wide aspects of London
The extremely cold weather and
. Today there are 56 Boy fire, and the tollayving year ig the
Field Executiv..s, end were not Scouting.
bed roads closed schools in at
Scout Associations registered by Florida hurricane end the Arkansas
Tire Chief nevi
Roberts
on least
particularly impressed, but Dave
Scouts served as aides and guides
15 eourases and more than
the Boy Scouts Inter natiorial Bu- flood
urged caution in home heating
did an extra job and we believe at the Limitation of Aims Cona dozen eastere and central Kenreau with a total membership in
plants
as
overhn
President Coolseee shared in the
t.ne of stovi
that he put acrosr, the job of scout- ference in 1921 Outstanding civic
tucky basketball gamer were post1962 of 5, 561,903 boys and adult presentation of the first of
could cause a rhastrous fire. Fire•
the
service included forest,. conserve,.
Iski to the Rotarians.
poned lest night.
leadere
men
were calat te 401 North
annual Silver Buffalo Awards -for
non and essistance at the KnickerSome or all rural schools were
--The Second World Jamboree, distinguished servi-e to boyhood
Fourth this moreing ween a coal
,"
There is no Mom sham about bocker Theatre. disaster at Wash- with
closed in the following counties!
In 1924 brought together in 1926.
fired hct wate- tank threatened
tea e He just talk o in
Bourbon. [layette. Scott, Ander.a straight ington, D.C., and floods at Pueblo, 6.000 Scouts in a
to explode Firemen removed the
camp outside
A big Scout alventbre came In
for-weed stay end explained
Colo, and San Antonio, Texas
son, Estill.
Washington, Clark
what
Copenhagen. Denmark, with
fire
from
the
stave
a-cl
elimina
ted
56
1927 when eight
Cherago Sea
e scouting is, in a nittehell.
In 1923 the Loo' Scouts, of Airier.
Jessanunc Harrison, Harlan, Bell,
Scouts from the United States. The
the danger Seouts sailed with the BordenIca. comprising mostly rural boys,
Barren, Hopkins
Madison and
Third World Jamboree marked
Feld Museum Arctic Eapedition.
The forecast tonight is from five Boone.
H. 414 someth ,ne which is not merged - with the Buy Scouts of the
"Corning of Age" of Scouting
north of Bering Sea. The followabove to five below.
dome near enough. That Is, he America, Where there ere insuffiAt
Louisvil
le,
the
Louisville
in 1929. It was the largest encamping year Comrnarder Byrd took a
Transit Co. reported buses missed
pole tribute to the business men cient boys in rural areas to 'form a ment
held to date with 50.000
Sea Scout. Paul A. Siple of trie,
who give of their tone to
Hy UNITED PRESS
some early run; because of icy
help
- —
Kentuckians sh:vered
on.. his nag Antal-talc expediput /grouting acmes.
in the streets A
company
spokesmen
worst
cold wave of thc year today said some 180 tons of sand was
tion and also in 1928 three Eagle
as weather observers promised spread along curves an &nth
Scouts iccompained the Martin
H. es...aimed that a scoutmaster
on
even more frigid weather for to- bus 'routes.
Jchnson; on a seine in Africa.
just can't do the whole job After
night.
The second riers:cle :nosed Dec.
all a scoutmaster has to earn a
Two funerals postponed at HarMiss
31. 1929 svith an active enrollment
Today's low of four degrees be- lan because of the heavy mow
A living on the side. Just like everylow zero was recorded at Lexing- and slick roads will be held
of 833.897 Scouts and Leaders.
body els.
„today
ton as London reported one de- if weather per:nits.
The Third Decade: 19.10-11130
gree
below
In
March
Pretrote
the
1930
zero
Hoover
He needs somebody to help him.
nt
mark. Other
Guy Billington, president of the
A CHINESE COMMUNIST naval buildup was reporte
named as chairmen 0' ,the
d in Sanmen
state lows today included an even
rural launched a development program
bay ILu as the Tachen island' (2) evacuat
Kentucky Anocietien of Insurance
ion was underway. Many
and small lines committee.
zero
at Covington, ene degree
at a dinaer in Wastineton attendcivilians on the Tacherus were being routed
Now lake here in Murray. I)
temporarily to Hanka
L. Agents axiay released appointments
The 'arareiciiiion maintains an of- ed by Cabinet
above at Bowling Green, five at
'ban (3) so military personnel could be
officers,
Divelbias is in charge cf advance- to offices in the awe-relation
which
hurried to Keelung (4).
f:re in he Starks Bui'din
eommemorated that Year. In 1932
Reinforcement of Quemoy (5) was in Chinese
Louisville and Henderson and nine
g
ment for the Salute. 5,- . what does
Nationalist plena.
The .es:ecutiv
U. 8, Tth Fleet and ULU' planes were coverin
.e committee ira- Louisville, where Walter R. Mc- the Ten 'ear Peogram of growth
degrees. at Paducsh
he do. He appoints business men
.
g the evacuation.
Cord
is
secreta
ry-treasurer. Robert was started, seeking to enroll at
Tonight' forscar ranges from
all over town to g'%e help to eludes Chirles J. Baugh of MayA.
Lawton
of Central C:ty is nes' least one boy of every our, keepfield. f "smelly of Murray.
five degrees be:aw zero in eastern
any Scout needingA, to
earn,hts
vice-germinent and J. R. tillocagoe ing theta in Stut•tir
Kentucky to five above in the
stetrr. badge
.2 at least pip!
- Pi-evident BITllngtort "appointed a mery 11'-wic
oh-d visa. ---prlfgiffetlri Molts That- fere ?We • Jacob 7.
west. Today's hefts anis vary from
--chairman for each of the sixteen Sheridan C.
Barnes is state na- Schiff .presented to the organizaIT to .1$ degree*.
rhe scoutmaster ceula give
this districts of the state. Chairman of tional director.
Slick roads were responsible for
tion the Mortimer L. Schiff Scout
help but he is be° down with the first
district, of whoh Murray
Billing1, dies eleetea to the Reservation
five
state traffie deaths yesterday,
dozens of details, so it gives
at Met:di-ern. N.J. as
By EARNEST HORERECEIT
hen Is a part, is Dewey Payne of Pad- office of presideet
Including a bus - eutoniobile col- United Prete Staff
of the state as national trareing center, in honsome het) for 'erne 'User man,
Correspondent
to Udih.
associat
ion
at
their last meeting. or of her son. a natienal leader
lision in suburban Lexington which
give a little time to relp a Boy
TAIPEI. Formoso, Feb. 12 1P —
The asrociatene whose purpose on Noveniber M 1954
killed three perune.
in the movement fes over two
Scout earn a merit badge.
The mighty US. 7th Fleet steamed
Leonard Vaughn. superintendent ards
is "to support agat ronciples and
He .succi"eded Charles 14. Moore decades. and
for five years. He is a past
All major highways in the state south from the Tachen
President
at
the of the Murray 'Hosier
S today,
oppose Dot practices .n insurance.' of Bowliag Green
y Will, was president of the
Murray Lions were reported epen today by Ken- leaving behind A heavy-nine and
time of nis death in 1231. ,
Mr. Divelhios picked a busines
presented with the highest award Club
s
pilling-ton is a permer in the
and a member of the Board tucky Sate Pike Headquarters, booby-trapped
An American centingent r)f 406 that a
man who happened to be in
island that threatlocal council can give, the of Director
A
Murray insurance agercy on West Scouts and
s, of the Murray Chamleeders attended the Silver Beaver
ened death and destruction to as
bummer,* as neer to some me
award. on Thursday ber of Commer
Main
street.
Prier
ce
to
and
his
is
4th
a member
World Sc u
badge as posable rot instanc
Communist "laberstors being
Jenasoree in night in Paduca
e a
h.
elected president of the organoa- Godollo. Hungar
of the Hospital Board of Constit
Seout working on a merit
American
y in 1933 whien
eegineers
placed
Vaughn received the award at uency.
badge
tion.
he
was
on
the
Executivs brought 21.00b Scout- toget:ar the aaoual
in journalism could get some
mines and booby traps in the
recognition banquet
valuBoard
Norman
for
five
Hale.
• ye ire He servel from 46 countries
Scoutmaster of
wrecked Nationalist stronghold beable help from some body in
held by the council.
the
as chairman in 1P54.
troop 77 of Murray was also honScouts iendered eirtstending serfore the last supplies were loaded
printing ousinees. A Scout
workHe
ored
is
with one of eleven President's
A meniner of the Murray vice in relief work throughout
He has been in scouting for the
ing on some kind of weed workin
aboard waiting ships and a spokesthe
g
City Council. having served for depression The rrdio
Awards, for outstanding service to
man said the Chinese Communists
merit baoge coind get some good
call from past twelve years and has held
scouting;
nine years. He ir sic : a directo President Roossve
"would. have a ticklish, dangerous
help from some roan in the
lt on Feb 10, various posts in the district He
:
wood
of the Murray Chambee of Com- /934 for
Male has been connected with
time at nachen,"
business, etc.
a "Ne- asnal Good Turn was Cub Scout Chairman in 1944merce.
restated in the collection 1.812.284 45 and a member at large of the scouting for a number of years.
There was no Communist owspHe was scoutmaster of Troop 45 for
He is j past president of the Items of clothine. hctiseh
sition as Vice Adm. Alfred M
The Idea is that more adults are '
old fur- Four River Council in 1946-47
three
Murrey
or
four
year's,
Rotary
and
for
the
Chili
In 1948 and again in 1952 he was
The Murray State Thoroughbreds Pride's 7th Fleet steamed toward
and also nishings, foodstuffs
worked irto the business of scoutand
other
past two year* has been scoutmas- will be trying to hails
past president of the Murr'y supplies for
some Imre If taken off the
onto their Formosa, its gmantic evacuation
th, needy and duter
troop
State
77.
of
College
niche in the Ohic Velley Con- task completed. But a Nationa
Alurraa Association,
scoutmaster, ant the Scout
list
Profits
was
He
unable
Mr.
to make the trip ference when they meet the Hill- communique said
Billington is a mertsbCr of tresaed
In
l 1935 when the 75th annivertoo.
Communist "inon Thursday due to the icy condit- toppers of Western
the First amptint Church. He
Kentucky in vasion fleets had reappeared in
was sary was obeervea, the member
ion of the roads,
,eneral Superirter.leet in 1950- ship passed the ere
an important OVC contest Satur- the Matsu area, midway betwee
If yen don't know who', who in
million mark
n
,2 of the Sunday SChem,
W F Foster was reelected as day, Feb 12 in
The ten millionth copy of the
and is a
Bowling Green. Tachen and Querncy.
local scooting at the troop level,
Preeident of the Four Rivers CounDea.
on
and
teaeher
The
league
"Handb
of
-me
ook
Topper
here it is .
of the
fbr Boys" teas presents' will be
A No-Man's Land
cil and Dr Ralph H Woods was favored .n this NM
Men', 13,ble Classes
ed to President Roorevelt at the
United Press Cr ,reepondent Wilrenewal of
--named
vice-pr
esident
counof
the
He
the
series Western has already liam Miller. with the fleet at the
lives with Sas family at IlInt White House in 1935 ifc was the
Cab Pack 45: Stemware+ by the
cil,
taken a full meesure
Sharp street hs has three
Murray Tigh School PTA Cubof
the Tachens said Pride's flagship. the
child- fir* to become President with
Several
Murray
ans
attende
Guy'
'Millin
the
d
gton
Racers twice this season. In the cruiser USS Helene escorted
ren. Bob, and Ted Billington,
made& is William C Adams, asby a
arid record as an active Scout Leader
recogni
annual
tion
banque
in
t
Kentucky Invitatienal tournament, flotilla of dest-cycre brought
Mrs Eugene Geurin Jr. He is having served
agistant Horace E. Salley The
y a founder ano
up
Den is state wide in scope end is a memPsduca
h
the ssn of Rev. end Mrs. D. W President of 'the Boy Scout. FOUTI
the Diddlemen centured .a 96-419 the rear of a nugh amphibious
lMothers are Mrs Virginia
saiationatritAesocsatien
Black- ber n'
decision and in the conference flestt that had been assembled,
dation og Greater New York. ant
burn. Mrs C C Lowery and Meg. of Insurance Agents.
for
rsa
encounter at Murray. the Hull- the operation.
William Nall. More Den Mothee
A brother. Cemn Ealingten is member of the Troop Committer
Billington also apresir.ted memt
toppers
came
of
the
Miller
Warm
mit
Springs
're need ,d.,
on top of a
flew overothe'.215nd at
bers to the twelve stem:ling com- associated with !inn .in 'he Murray
Go., Troop.
71-70 tussle. •
dawn toricy foe a last took ana
First National Jamboree
Insurance Agenev
mittees of the state group.
--He..
Murray
reporte
At the invitation nf President
has a conference record
d t was truly the "dead
Troop 45: Sponsored by the First by vitue of his office af prearHopkinsville. Ky ISpec.) —Five 'record of
Roosevelt,
5 wins end d losses, and man's islaiel" that Gen Liu LienMethodist
the
Boy Scouts of
Church
Seoutrnaster dent. seri es as Mae men of th••
student.
from
,
Callow
CounTy
ay
is tied for second place with Chi, its Naturnalist gerreson comAmerica held its nest National
Ralph W Morris l'ha•71-r.an Duane conference
comrnitte
and
the
are 'enterfted at Bethel Cpllege for Eastern Kentuc
Jemboree in Wnetengton. DC.. in
Buxton 'Me Institutional Repre- ftn a flee committee.
ky and Morehead mander, had pa:reused to leave.
spring
_semest
the
er
accordi
ng
to
Ky State.
the summer of 1937, with 27.232
oeitative or go-between, betwee
"St was europetelv deserted,"
The committees are as follows:
n
Dean
Burton
W
E.
They
are:
The physic-al condition of the Miller said. "Fires which had
S.-outs Ind leaders camping on
.
',he troop aad the higher ups
finence.
is conference,
legirlative, Friday'
Marilu
Thomas
Mayes,
rbara
, Thoroughbreds is near
B4
s complete record follows: both banks of the Potomac River.
Sliver C. McLernore
form and raters. M. LS.0, rut-el
normal: raged threughom 'the night had
Leonard
Nancy' Wood, all of Princeton: HOwie
Census
From this camp. and American
Crittenden's foe: is still etopped Smoking holes were all
and amall lines. accident and
38
fire
Lowran
Wretht.
ce
Cob;
and keeping, him frarr, opeeating
Adult Beds
Contigent of 814 Scouts and lead. vice chairman of the Four Rivers
Tropp 77: Sponsored by the First preventioh, commissions, educati
at that were left of once strong Na60
onRaliegh Baker. F'redonia
Emergency Beds
par but the rest of the Racers tionalist Chinese pillboxes. Every
era went to, Voge'reang, the Ne- Council He was chairman of the
christian Church. Scoutmaster is al. membership and tax
22
equality.
A total of 134 students are en- seem to be in Reed
Patients admitted
therlands for the Fifth . World Happy Valley
Norman D Hale Chairman Frark
shape. Thomas house had been flattened."
Woodrow Holland of Benton was
7
District in 1949. rolled
at Bethel for the „spring Darnall who hel
Patients dismissed
Jamboree
J Wainscott, The Institutional Re1950. 1951 and in 1954. He was
a bout with the
Nothing Left Behind
6
eerneate
Accordi
r
ng
to
Dean
BorNew
flu during the Morehead trip is
citizens
While onk-term unit short-term chairman of theExplorer Unit 545
peesentative is John D. Pasco.
Rear. Adm. Lorenz" Sabin Jr.,
1
ten,
this
figure
represe
nts
an
Patient'
s admitted from Wednesday damping has been a feature et in 1953,
back in the lincop
commander of the amphibious fleet
Troop RI: Sponsered by Dougles
s
approximate 41 per rest increase
4:00 P. M. to Friday 4:511 P...M.
Following Saturday's game, the which performed the actual evacuScouting since ifs 'earliest days,
High School. Scoutmaster is Wathe
over
same
.Vaugh
,eristra
n was honored in 'Dec_
tion period Thoroughbreds wit return home ation. seta "nettling
Mrs Jessie L. Johnston. 205 So. this activity re eived new iormetus
llace Horribuckle, ssistant Fred R.
was left beember by the presentation of a for last year,
012th. Ste Murray. Ky.: Laney Will- in 1938 through tee gin made
to complete their season. On Tues- hind"
Johnson. Explorer advieor is Rev.
by
student
brenze and ebony statuette of the
The
s are mem six states. day, Feb
ies-1as, Rt t, Big Rock, Tenn,: Mrs. Waite Phillips of the Philmo
ql E. Mertin. To:' Chairman
15.
The
the
last
Chinese Nationalist solRacers will
et
is
two
foreign entertain
Eulue Outland, Rt 6. Murray. Ky Scout Ranch near Cirefrron. New founder of scouting and with a 23 counties, and
the IDIerahoma
James P. Rutledge. William RatCity dier left the Techens at 9 a. m.
:
Miss Margaret Earl Oakley, Calvert Mexico where ea7h summer hund- commission as a Kentucky Colonel countries
University Indians and oh Feb- EST. Friday and Use las( U.
iiff is Institute:mai Representative.
S.
City, Ky.; Mr Gilbert Travis. 1411 reds of reasoned Scout camper for his services
ruary 19, the Racers will host Navy beachmaeter and demolition
--s
Y
ACTRE
BETTE
SS
Porter
R
Court,
He
Eastern
is a member of the First
Paris. Tenn.; Master go for rugged Rocky Mountain
the
Kentucky Milestone in srewe pulled out at midnight.
Troop M. Newea troop and is
Barry Hale, 318 No. 6th. Murray, camping experiences
Methodist Church and has served
the season final.
sponsored by the Lynn Grove High
Matsu. Along with Quemoy. has
NEW
YORK
RR
—
Actress
EarKy.;
Mr
Wilburn S Linthey, 600
Several thousana 13o. Scouts and as Secretary o,the Board of Stew School The Sceutmaster is Hugh
been the center ef debate between.
tha
Kitt.
under
treatme
nt
at
South
View Dr , l,nuisvillp Ky.: Sea 'Scouts reedered valiant aid
Miller with Robb Wit'''ma as asthe Nationalist and 'the United
Nike Tested
15v UNITFD PRFa•-•
Doctors Hospital for a kidney laMrs Hal Starks and baby boy, Rt during the New England hurrica
,
States over its cefense The Naant
Chairman
is
ne
Gordon
Kentucky: Much t.l./1..0
arid
ment,
was
baele
In her starring
2. Harel, Ky.; Master Randy Caton. in September 1934
WASHINGTON • RP -The Army tionalists have easeht -- and faired
Creirch
nd James Story is In- quite cold with e
few snow flurries Rt 1. Benton.
Tole
in
the
'Broad
way production is testing its antiairc
Ky, Mrs John Shrs7autional Represeatative.
In 11169 and 1910 Soy Scouts
raft loaded to get — an Men clod commitment
In the east and high 10 to 20 today
of "Mrs Patterson" Friday nigh' missile,
nat, Rt. a Murray, Ky.: Mrs. Con- rendered notable service to
the Nike, in the far north- from the United States to defend
arFair in west and some chiudInees
A spokesman at the theater said ern regions of Canada
trol Billington. and baby girl. Rt. tificial,' at the Golien Gate
Matsu are Quemoy.
ANNOUNCEMENT
11.xposiMiss 'Lillian Watters will attend
in east and creatipassial cold tonight
the young singer with' the sexy.
1 Almo. Ky Mrs. Florence. Travis. tam and at the Ne
The tests are 'to determine the
The Kirltsey P. T A. will not and Sunaay
Nationalist sources ria:d they re:York World's the Musk' Teachers National AssoI few tonight five Rt. I. Hasdir, KY
quivering voice appeared to be effects of extrem
; Mra Wilbur Fair. At the latter, Scouts live! caption
pI esent the Play "Olde Skool Daze" above to five
e low tempera- peeled the Communists wiaild
convention in St. Louis, "feelin ftne."
below.
g
Kelly.
Rt.
3,
Murray
,
tures on the complex cempoilerit try, ti' take over the Techens
Ky: Mrs. In their own camp adherent t Missouri. The convent
a, scheduled tonight February 12th.
ion will begirt
.
—
Miss ftstt fainted twice in the parts of the Nike weapon
Effie Kingina. Rt I, Murray, KY: the Federal Mit
her:ruse of cold weather The play
s system: the Nationalist Air Fosse. has been
on Sunday and 'centilitre through
(IMO
TEMPERATITRF.S
wings
of
stage
the
Thursd
Jill
Miss
Anna
ay
rilgist hut an Army spokesman refused alerted tt) bomb the !net Comme
Silenal. Rt. I. MurThe third decade's close , saw February IS.
will be presented Saturday night
e,
High Yesterd-y
39
unable
and
was
ray.
to
Ky.:
finish
Mrs. James Mitchell. the, active membership on Dec
the play to give any details (n what may rens to leactlor the island.
February 19th instead.
Mies Water is expected to return
Girt
Low Last ,Night
10
Miss
Kitt
Hardin, Ky.
has
no
uneeestudy and, have been learned in the first there was no
1939 as 1.357,993 boys end leaders.. near the tatter -taw
sin of tied activity
of neat week, her illness forced the show to close.'
arctic firings.
in the Tenhen area.
I

Appointments Made By Guy
Billington In State Group

Seventh Fleet
Steams Away

Leonard Vaughn Presented
Scout Silver Beaver Award

From Island

Murray To Try
To Hang On To
OVC Spot

'Five Students From
Calloway At Bethel

Hospital News1

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN
Live

Miss Watters To
Attend Convention
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LEDGER AND

TIMES, 'MURRAY,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12,

KENTUCKY

Cildnd&ri _ II Tv schedule
sbeial
Sports(
Today's
TIMES
THE LEDGER &
Parade

PUBL1aHLD RV LkDeilEllt g TIMES PUBLISHING COMPeNa, Inc. ,
'aritol.dation of the Murray Legen, The Calloway Times, and The /
Eances-Herald, Octoota 20. 1928. 4Iiid the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. W11i1-LAMS, PUBLISHER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis, 'Ethan 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
%yen Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
Ile reserve the night to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
s. Pubhc Voacc items whicla in our opinion are not far the Ant:
uttrest tel our readers.
sUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month use. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; elsewhere. 46.50.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1955
-

One Sucker
Tobacco Brings
Highest Value
thisLOUISVETe
ISM
Crop of one sucker tobacco brought
_the largent gross value on recaird
arid the general average was 'the
second highest,
United States,
Tennessee and Kentucky departments 4 agriculture reported today
-

LIVESTOCK
IffARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS
4P n Livestock: .
Hugs ..52,200. Moderately Active
Barrows and guts 180 lbs up steady
to 10 cents higher Little change on
..veights ever 220 lbs. 170 lbs down
25 cents higher Little change on
weights over 220 lbs; sows steady
to 25 cents higher Cboice 180 to
220 lbs 17 to 17.75, few decks 17.85:
220 to MO lbs 16 50 to 17.25: 'few
choice No 1 and 2 17.50; 240 to
to 270 lbs 15.75 to 1675. 240 to 325
15 25 to 1575: 150 to 170 lbs 16.75
to 17.50. ,ows 400 lbs down 14 75 to
15.50. heavier sows 13 to 14.75;
beam
tie 11 na

NEW YORK
P.:-.serball Cornm.si.oner cord 1 i.e.( snoula bonrow a tew writtes from doo Hope
Gleascu
'the
euffsmissamer
has been,
Making J floc* at speeches and
pronouncements lately They prove
that his authors .reed a vacation.
. Not too lone )4., he made a dilly
at the Ne.tv York Baatball Writers
annual d•tiner It concerned his
he.'sip
rvice
dusa ppros 11 of
being paid baseball. even thougn
he didn't name the gt-ity parties
Now he has nierrpcd a mudan
on baseball .ten with an eye toward ending tneli e) p:essions on
the possible expansion to the major leagues to the We Coast and
titer sections of the cnuntly.
"Minor :eague citie,, are being
defuuteI7 harmed." he procLatmea
In a ladlletin to all i.xecutives Ln
ordering- an end to such "louse
talk.."0
Reale. '111- NOW
This enust rank nr. the greartest •
chavoyery since titc lookout on the
Santa Maria ?lighted nig birds
Which flew out turn thc West Indies.

Saturday. February 12
Murray Star chapter No. 433
01.5 will Lave a call meeting for
an initiation at the Masonic Hall
at eight o'clock. All members and
officers are urged to attend. Refreshments will be served.
•
^ • • •
The Captain Wenueli Oury chapter of DAR will meet at the hoarse
of Mrs. 'dells i Lotion., 30.. Nortn
Tenth Street, at tuo-ttur.y o'clock.
with Mrs. Farerran Graham as
cohastens.
•

•

•

Maisilaj‘ February 14
Eudhan Class of ale 1 est Saptist
will no-et :it the home
Mrs. J. ck Koine oy at seventhirty Oc:ock. C1toup VI will be
in charge.
• • •
the Pleasant Grove Homeanakes
Cub will met: with Mrs. Toy
Brandon at ten o'doe* .
• • • •
The Sgma Dep.artinent of the
Murray Woman s Club will' have
a dinner Ineettrin at the club house
an six-thirty oniock.

0:30
*45
TIDO
7:30
8:00
1111*

9:00
9:45
10:00.1
10:30
10:45
11:0U
11:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
1'200
12:45
3:15
LSO
4:Ou
4:3u
5:00
5:30
I

6 30
7:00
• • • •
7:30
8:00
Tuesday, February IS
Circle II of th. WSCS of the 9:50
Pipet Methodist t.:huinn 'sill meet "-10:00
"nth Mrs. iJ I. Divnibiss. with 10.30
Mrs.,Lula Kyle as ia-hOstess„.t
two-thirty o'clock. Nra John Taylor will nave tat. przij.ram.
6:30
,
• • . •

645 Pero, Como
7:00 Marna
7:301 :lappet
8:00 S ott Flaynotais,
Whhl-TV - Naahvale
8.30 Lu
b. nuan
(Coatiattet from tail
9:00 'Priv Line -Up .
TOuchdown Preview
9:30 Person: To Person
News Caravan
10:00 Follow That Man
Jack Carson
)46 Newa linal
tine of Riley
Weathervane Views
Big Story
10:50 Sports Tonight
The
11:03 Sign Off
•
n.ou -act Gun Cuss
SATURDAY
Colette Fights
9:00 Your Child Ansl
rootball Trus Week
9:30 Winky link ant t:i.su
Uarue of Inc.
Week
10:00 Captain Midnight
Your Erato Reporter
10:30 The Abbot & Costeilo Show
Sports Roundup
11:00 The Big Top
Tonight
12:00 Draw With Me
SATURDAY
12:15 Adventure Theatre
Western FronUets
1:30 Fun For All
Channel Four Club
IN Three Musketeere
Pinky Lee Show
3:00 HOrse Race
Adventure Theatre
3:30 Wolf Dog
Children's Gospel Hour
3:45 Double Action Western
Prep School Parace
5:45 Weathervane Views
Canadian Pr, Football
5:50 News Picture
Tennessee Outdom 6
6:00 Tennessee Woods n Waters
Mr. Wizard
8:30 Beat The Clock
Your Legal Right.
7:00 Jackie Gleason
leis Is The Life
8:00 Two For The Money
Play the Game
8:30 My Favorite Husband
Hoy Rogers
11:00 Thee( My Boy
Dein Phoebe
OR Willy
S12ry Theatre
10:00 ChronOscope
Mtkey Rooney Show
10:15 Front Page Detective
Place The Face
Max Leitanan's Spectaculars 10:45 Sign Off
Cavalcade of Amer.ca
WMC.TV - hIrmrnia
Hit Particle
(Continued from bar k •
Wrestling
6:00 It's A Great Lire
WLAC-TV - NaahvIlle
11;30 Lone Ranger
IC
Neesci
ttmied frees bark)
7:00 Mickey Rooney
Doug Ed wards With The 7:30 Place the Face

Waal.1orS5

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
• ..
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor

GML"
GrEMON.

one

FLOWERS say

Shirley Florist

gives

,„c,. BRAIN

100259alcohol*

poeture le the
of Oh*
*usual o

starring

LEW AYRES
Gene Evans
and Nancy Davis
Last Times Tonight
The
HOOSIER

HOTSHOTS

in "LONE STAR
MOONLIGHT"

•
First, a slender jumper dread
with kick pleats front and

•

back. Next, a boxy jacket with
a tie of white Transcord. Both,
in linen-like washable rayon.,

USED CAR??

Tout, navy, black. Sizes 7-16.1
TRY

Murr-ay Motors, Ine•
•

805 W. Main

• Every Car Sold With

$22.50

Littleton's •

A Written Guarantee •

••••111111••••- snaiWin•••-

AresorAtift SUNDAY
andMONDAY

You'll Laugh .You'll Cry
What

Sweetheart Diuntr
Ry
Department

11

you two for one
for Spring!

CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.

Telephone 1925

Stalag 17
•
Was To World War II . . .

"BAMBOO PRISON"

Group H Of OFF
Holds Regular Meet
,lt Paschall Home

Pepper Mills
Now Available

inen.cus.e
Vise
Stand Accusect
Off

"The Store With More For Less"

Parker Motors

RILEY'S

.1 1
.:y
Thc
They
Sign

119 So. 4th St,

1

01 G'irt

You MitSem
Nufhinl\tii

1-riLyou sce

Read Our Classifieds
Sum,, a

Shop & Save Store

.lirs. Waiter Baker

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged,
I to
I
I
fL1LUVR WHIP

Imogene Coca
Si r The it .1

licr

Because there .le two things
wh.ch are cateann a• great deal
more "dntmite nal m to the rroriof
A total of 19 753,526 pounds of
leagues than all toe
in the
one sucker tobacco was sold
world about iv:rather Loa Angelee,
sensors for an averane. of $34 05
per hundred pounds The average
San Francisco ad other cities are
Cads, IV of tLe WSCS' of :iie b.,se Jane Froman
price increased $7114 per pounds
going* to be hovered ss lth major
F11 st Methodist Cnuinn wilt mee. ja w Ray Malland ShoZY
over that paid for- the 1063 crop
league franchises.
j.e0 Climax
and the volume war. nearly four
One is nnrestiicteal radio broad. w,ui Man J J. Win. a at two
ie3stie territory: thirty oceanic.
8:30 Flirnal
Star Playhouse
million pounds higher
casts into
Public Defender
Deliveries no _growers associa• • • .
o
The other is unrestr....:4 tenin
That Tune
lions under the government loan
von casts into ...trier In-ague tern9:1)1)30 Name
The Music Department of Mur- 9
10:00 Anveatures of El ry Queen 1
plan totaled
5=4.5117' Znattre 500. Calves 200 Active, tory..
support
-. •
ray Woman's Club will meet ati
Final
pounds or SITgfiny more than - 25 early clearance at steady prices.
seven-thirty ilL
3°
5 News
If the commissrtr really want- the club house, at
Nut enough steers or butcher yearWeathervane Views
per cent of groes sales
thetarg- lings to test market. Utility and ed to bar fometit.ris that would be °
Russellville. Ky sold
10:50 Sports 'bright
.• • • •
es; amount of, one sucker. with commercial cow, It to 1150: most a life skiving arose to :he mtncr
11.05 Sign Off
and Franklin ly 11 50 op, canners and cutters leagues. taose air the things on
8.326:940 pounds.
FRIDAY
•
7,00 The Morning Show
which
he
shaula
star:
not
on
Vealets
steady
markets sold the sec-end largest, 9.00 to 11 50: butts
gives
bann
caliverkation
whine
good
the
with pourdage totaling 5311.230 96. lower. few prime 29.00:
liostes-s For Illeotingi, 7:25 The Local News & Weather
ball billions of tint/Ars' worth
Other markets included Mayfield and choice 20 to 2700.
The Morning Show
advettiong
ev
Lry
ye
free7
7:3
36
0 The Local News & Weather
anti Murray. KY and Springfield
200. Hardly enough wooled
Sheep
The dninculty is t.:11! baset.L4
4...1.011p 1 U4
Wo- 8.00 'The
and Westmoreland Tenn
Mom ning Show
'
lambs offered to test market Few .sn't a basinene Yeti car Mee t.lat rrien's r
sop of the First 8:25 The Local News & Weather
commer00.
27
to
20
choice
and
Supreme Court's word fo: nedt. tri.' of Mrs. Waiter Isak
011 the °Lee
8:30 The Morning Show
cial and good 16 to 2000: ctimmer- it isn't k sport tithe', regardless chnsuan innurnh :net .r. the Inane
8:Sa The Local News k Weather
15
calves
slaughter
good
c.al and
of the Supreme -Court it y iii juc•e Boulevard an anaaan EaoriailrY I. 9:00 The Garry Moore Show
to 19.00
it on ns uwrnpronounnetneritt. ,
at two-thirty 0 'I 'CS in tne Cites' 9 30 The Arthur Godf:cy Shoo.
noon.
'
1030 Strike It Rich
Sheep 200 Haraly enough wooled
Weighed as baseball .1 an in genMrs. Howard NIcnols was the 11:00 Valiant Lady
lambs offered. to test market Few
CortuY.rssio-Lr
eral
arid
Frick a: spe.,Ker tor *the ..tterni on And gave 11:15 Love Of Life
choice and prime 98 to 109 lbs 21
besenao mast a most a:Westin_ . program on
Partieular treat
11:30 Search For Tomorzow
to 21 25: good and choice; 20 to
"Insaia." Mrs. it. la .rtairt,ns gave 11 45 The Gulding fain'
and be a religin..
dsck
noadte
the (seep:ion.
12.01.1 Purtta Feces- La_
penile summer short lambs 20.75.
But I can't brat' down to basePresnaine in Me ab, rice of tht 12:15
Seek_ta Heat%
three ‘deck5 clipped lambs held ball'sbig Buddha when be natty
Chair :-.4/i, mew ho r ,ank ffirK LI 31 I. eicome Travel,.,,
from Thursday still unsold Wooled orders baseball exeirtit set to shut
was
inc,‘•
.ce-_rutrmsn
Mts.
latiP Robert Q. Lewis
ewes Snteliellaean
ap about legitsaa.te wt.:oleo Pars
aurae
130 House Party
cularly v. heti be permit, some
During the .ascdI hour Mrs
200 The Big Payoff to speak In
terms- about
Baker sem.ea re.resn nents to toe 230 The Bob Crosby Show
the elcuhoire Captelt) of their p1,17 .
fourteen tenons prtaina
3:00 The Brighter Day
sirs It amply doesn make aense
3.15 The secret Storm
AEA recently 17a Lt.rnmisr.untr
3 30 On Your Account
Acid a .wo clay con.eience with
4(10 T
te
sa
d B
N rjetv. 0•e
nrs
uenrie
baseball's publicity non about no.v
Held Recently
4 15
They
obtain a "b.
peas
4 30 Front Row, Center
i.robatriy muteed the towt way
Delia
535 Crusader Rabbit
Simpiy anewnr eniesticrta a a, straci ay
is uir..ii
LtuO
neld
5 40 N
Weathervane
ewsreiuz e VSCWA
COMING IFEBRUAXY 17th
.ney are .istteet
house on fuesd ,y. tebruary 1. at
5 45
the
Now
tiwneir
cant
even
talk
,
"Sweetneait
•
dealer
et
the
club
Call 479
15th at Poplar
5:55 Do You Know Woy?
about the possib.e expnnsion of .ins six-thirty o'ciciest in the evening
600 Bin Baker
majors
crick
says
ins
"oetrimen,
Mrs
Jack
Lees"
Frost. 5s , was the
"The Best For
6:15 TBA
tel to baseball.**
toastmistress Airs Haward Chan
V.' :1,
630 N
lJe
.
ougs Ent w a re's
7th & Main St. - Ph. 373
Baseball le Cli.v.nned that it, accompanied by Mrs
ehard Fardoesn't need anybody but ita beer, t ell tang in') IstIWIN.IW., "You In
c-garet. and ciaar .:SPUI.t.O.L.S. But Nevin Want Al.a,.‘ ,..z.‘4.:41tath
Inc day nay _ume when it will Song In My Heart" by Rotel'.
need -inane than its 'divine right
Mr D. L Dive:non was trd
Ito remain a spot: witn ., big busi- Speaker for ,,trie terrirla• and ga..e
ness income
mist h1171(11V1/1 tall, an A 'rip
-- --, To Ohio' ;n wr. rh ne told of it's
The home of Mrs Otte Paschell
:ups and downs" whore making
on North Thirteenth Street was
the jeurney.
7
Telephone
51
3
Murray, Ky. .
acne of the -beetling of Group i
Mrs Harry Sparks presided at the
at the Chili:an Wcroitnt Felthe meeting ir the ahsence of the
lowshps of tit- Fir5t Christian
The delicate, flavor and aroma criairman, airs. nay Brownheid.
Church h.ld Tnesd,e, February
of freshly-ground peppercorns for
Hosteaser for the evaning w• re
St ming meats, fish, poultry and Mrs Eugene Pony. Mrs. Wilbert at twoetnirty o'nnek in the afterotLer foods us now availaule to ' Outland, Mrs taiavea Hermon, A. noon.
Rev. Haward• Michel:, pastor if
consumers at small coat
H Kopperud, Mrs Dan Hart. and
the chur:h. was tre guest speeker
Because the true flavor_ad_pep- M:ss Ruin Seen),
for the afternmn ch4 V.VP a rued
per tends to diminish after it
Interestmg talk The devction was
gregaind. A & P Food Snares., nat.
given by Mrs. Fr in./ Roberts
arranged to distribute an importen
The vice•chairnisn, Mrs Frank
pepper mill with a two-ounce parRoberts. rresscled at the meet'
kage of Ann Page dried, whole
Mrs Pgrchaki ard Mrs Euinn •
Peppercorns Whet' ground imn.
Scott. hostesses. sorved • pa :y
edrately bettor use, the full Bevel
plate to those pntent.
and aroma is retained
Phone 188
500 N 4th
Peppercorns ate tfie fruit of
perennial shrub native to Ind)..
The shrub ii cultivated on the Malay Perunsula. as well as in Sumsitra..-Java..Ceylon and several othMrs .numas Banks, Sr., Wan
er countries. It was one of [he
hostees for the metiong,of the Arts
first spices used by mankind and
and Crafts Club held Si her home
for hundreds of years
in early
on the Coldw.eee Road ski Wedhistory watt air' important article , B,y Scout Troop 8€. which is a nesday, eetwpary 9. 3t two-thirty
.•f commerce between India arid newly forraed tin op met on Mon- In the afternoon.
TRY
day night at the Lynn Grove High
, Europe
The president. Mrs E J
, The- pepper mills being distrib- School The meeting was held at presided a• the meeting The aft': uted are attractively h finished in' 7:00p m The meetirg was called noon was spernt in conversation
Iii
troport
.
ed.' to order by Mr. Hugh Frank Milln a tu ra 1 food arid, are
by
The hostess. assisted
Thomas
Mrs
frcirn Italy. A mill and the two- er and his mann. nt Mr Rob Will- daughter - in - lay:.
a 605 W. Main
1,mince package of peppercorns _are: iams.
Banks, Jr.ser re 1 a party plate
• LOWEST FINANCE RATES IN TOWN •
obtain-A-Pe- in 'ME aneh.nnenerinninn -The trnon--Pinctiren Mitt tettn
he ladies presrnt
ropes and had a little lesson U)'
79 Perils
Mr. Miller so k nds of cots and
"I • .ise. to treat them. There are tuo
4
atm', in the troop, one is a 'Fox
. the name chosen
1..licla 1)
•-id the other is a Owl The Scribe
Myers
.nd Treasurer were elected. The hY Mr. ri,u1 M. - Erninitt
for th•ir
:-...-ribe as Pat Murdock :and the , of Benton Rout. Three
INSURANCE AGENTS
poundr
[ resurer is Jackie Frain. They were baby girl. weighing seven
'ala what their duties would be. nine ounces, born at toe Murray
Auttsmobilo-Fire-Catalano
Fenroary 5.
The troop played a game called , Hoepital .nn.turday
• . • •
. n Grandy. The pledge to be
Thomar
Telephone 331
Gatlin Iltalletbag
-el by Pat Murdock and, then " Mr add Mr,.
Brindley 4 Berton itoote six ITT
a dismissed.
n Sarrdy Tho.
IMharray,
K eatsairy
The next emending wilt be at the parerns of
Murray Hoe'he schist,' building on Monday nufares. barn at the
three
irht Februare 14 at 7-00 e'clock. mss. weighing eight pound
"It Does Make a Different' Who Writes Your lneurallee
Februar 4.
_ By Pat Mindock pital Eric

(Jf Group

8.00
8:3'
9:00
9:3u
10:00
Ileau
11:00
12:00

nu

Is To The Korean War

•

I WAS A PRISONER BEHIND
THE BAMBOO CURTAIN!
by Seesteeint Wm. Rand
-It an started the day Tanya came
to camp She was young She was
beautiful And she WAS the first woman
I'd seen in ad months She •lso happened to be the wife of the commie

angle And it didn't rake long
"But Tanya fooled me. She hail
ROM, angles too Plus curves. She could
take on &try batter Believe me
"Sure, I know the boys are callini

•

me a traitor But if they knew what
commander
differer.
"It didn't take me long to realise know, they'd be singing a
now. i
talking
I'm
why
That's
tune
in
wrtli
how perfectly Tanya would fit
story "
my plans AN I seeded WAS the right, want all this world to know my

Banks Horne Scene
Of Club Meeting

C

[

LSED TRUCK??

94
LUSCKIUS Tanya Clayton...the
best in he bamboo Prison 'rept

Murray Motors, Inc.

i

THE BAMBOO PRISON

PERSONALS

ROBERT FRANCIS DIANNE FOSTER • BRIAN KEITH -

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

•

LAST
TIMES
TONIGHT

C

M A'R-K

STEVENS

"CRY VENGEANCE"
with Martha Hayer and Joan Vohs

-

-

•

a
4.

IDIOM. Calle nasal

LAST
TIMES
TONIGHT

•

Niataig==xiirimairmatiraw-

'
-r 111
•
.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12,
1955
I' 12,

THE LEDGER AND
TIMES,
'

1955

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-111-

iassifieds

ON
FOR SALE: 3 ROOM BLOCK 915.00;
Heavy
Breeds (Pullets)SEE ENIX CARPE
house with bath
NTER SHOP :price $1,000. $24.00; White Leghorns (As
hatch- for cabinets, store
Buyei take over payments. Rh.
fixtures, boats
ed)
$15.09; White Leghorn
s (Pul- motors, ;letting
FOR SALE: USED BABY GRAND due, $3,000. Call 880-J.
tackle
archery
114C lets) $30.00. 5 percent discoun
t on equipment. Concord Highwa
piano that has been reconditioned
y Alall orders booked 3
weeks in ad- bert Enix. Ph.
WANTED
and completely refinished
ELDERLY
919-J 819-R.
LADYS
M7C
in a
vance. MURRAY HATCH
ERY 100
wants housekeeping. Room down
beautiful brown mahogany. New FOR SALE • GOOD JAP HAY.
South 4th Street, Murray,enJ. N. Ryan, phone 385.
stairs.
F12P
- .airy keys. new felt and a
y.
Convenient
bath.
Call
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES.
one
lucky.
EN- 9109.
TFC
year guarantee. This will make
Fl2C
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
en idea instrument for
clasp envelopes of any size,
home FOR'SALE: USED SPINET PIAif
church oi school. Timm's Music De- no, bargain. We have
you need clasp envelopes call
just received
partment, Union City. rb.1100.
in trade a used spinet piano in
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect for
Fl6C beautiful mahogany case in ex- NOTICE: WILL
LEASE TO REScellent cendthun. This is a real ponsibi
e party, well established maildng.
buy. so come in today. Timrns 12
uDit, modern
tourist
court,
FOR SALE* GOOD HTAVY POST- Music Department, Union City, equipped. Angle
Court, Aurora MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
Phone 1100.
F12C section of Kentucky
type 4 piece b.iciroam suite, wal
Lake. Write large seliction styles, s.zes. Call
or mill Dr J S. Newman Dr. J.
nut finish. Can be seen at 1003 W. BABY
L. 85. See at Calloway Monument
CHICKS. US. P..LLORUM
Tanner, Henderson, Ky
Main, Ph. 118-J.
Vester On., owner. West
F14P Clean. Heavy Breeds (As hatched
F16C works
)
Win St. Near C ullege.
A130C
NOTICE: SAINT PIANO BUY
Responsible local party who can
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yeiterday's Puzzle
assume small miinthly paymen
ts
can own this concert model Sptnrt
AcrtOas
25-S.orch
0D
CI
LICK3
at
large
30-cont
saving.
ssts
Write Oefore we HELP WANTED: MAKE $2000
1-Hemp
MOM
13-Cordetted
daily. Sell lorninous name
send truCk.' Credit Dept.,
6--Poss for
plates.
honors
Joplin
ir1ri
iaiII
upon
PM120
portrait
Write Reeves Co., Attlebo
35-15dgits
Piano - Company,
Orl
110
0
.4<
ro, Mass.,
S-Classity
Goodma
n
36-Wideats•k•
C
free
12-Persia
c
sample and details.
Drive, Paducah, Ky.
27-Nenative
112P
Flat:
13-0,prinold Rib
ft 31314
medan
. A
14-Curved moi.loqg 28-Moham
commander
A .4
POMM
16-Soudi African
I MOS
SS-Church ”f •
HELP
FOR THE
WANTED: 35 OR
gold coin
BEST IN
03 WUBOA WA04
FRESH
40
monastery
14--Initinous•
40-Perform
SE
fruits,
vegetables, and produce, years old housekqeper, light houseWINGNUTIllt
15-Township
41- Placa (ahtor.)
keeping
ar
visit Garrison's Fula Market, half
440,br
"
.:3931
work, Hatton Loving,
41--aeope
17 emits, ill soda,
Rt.
11-Fruit drink
000
'0061WILiq
2. Murray.
fa-6w.*
mile North Almo Heights,
totilise vegeressf•
20- Bivalve
Paducah
Fl4P
44-- Lampreys
OUM 0WHOU OMP
seseseisilt
ricalusse
task
Road.
411-,t7nit
M3P
tri-Shade
J&àt4I
UPU
leek see he
Isaias
-rather
(Fr )
47
22-Symhol for
WANTED: SHARECROPPLR
45-Portico
weep weed ewe
.Pretellurium
41-ftneltY bill
2-Turkish
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FREE fer young to
22-Cries
weenies lisol
middle age man
60-River in
decrees
24-At this place
$73.00
Beeium
pony.
That's
'light
machinry and truck
Johnson's with farm
35-Eludes
-Finish
4
27-Inclines
DOWN
Grocery is going to give a :-et driving experience. Apply
6-More IndiscreW
in writ28-Abov•
1-Buegidiese
ing to post office 32-T.
pony to someone. Register
11-ahgvi of
free
John Turn
If Your Trade-In Is
l ion
each day with no obligation.
Taylor.
2
t ill
c al
f-Mied periods
/14L
a, o
$22.50
of llm•
Come in today and leveler for
5-Drunker,
rt
this FREE PONY.
li-Kins of bionan
You
Pay
Only $52.50
10-Come hark
SERVICES OFFERED I
,6

FOR SALE

to for one
ringi

WANTED

111)

FEBRUARY 6T0 12

I

iZ̀
‘

NOTICE

a.

rr t
1%

(`•

HELP WANTED I

C

do.RE-3

er jumper dress

It-Indian tents
17-Ron

a•

*--

,eats front and
•
boxy jacket with

NI
If

franscord. Both,

it

washable rayon.

20-SI•eveleae
Cloaks

/ fie
/
/
,,
li•

i

dark. Sizes 7-15.1

24- Vital organ
26-Putoluation
mark
-Su•pirious
(slang)

1

fll
vo

$22.50

MI

4r 1
.
..
'
i
.4

eton's

SPECIAL-PERMANEN1

fl-Loteeed to
23--Flutters

4

II'
•,- l''

-i
.

..,
p

Ws Or

i.eoW lodk

MSC

75-More lustesms
Se-Jutev berries
11-Metal tas or a

tars
*$--nne eer.r c
•
dinIeee
-

n
Ill po-orve;A
:e .,;'
pi5fer
l: e"
ii 14-7leev
l oi se
'Mee
.111- Pio t es 'IA
44 -Imitates
411-kburs mons
48--5-.,e, aesat
44-Fiehoid:

ve-

WAVES: SERVICES OFFERED: HEPPNE
R'S

now $10.00; Tailor Shop. Men and women's
Realistic. $1000 -- now 50, Real- alterations. See Mrs.
Dyer, under
istic: 99:50
now $650: Realistic: Soak Waigreen Drug Store,
112P
$650 - now $500 JEAN'S
Realasuc•

$12.50

-

BEAUTY SHOP. 163 No. 5th. Ph.
1091.

m3c

•
FOR FREE PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cos
metres call or see ' Mrs. Aline

McClure.

219 Woodland

"WHERE is Fred?" Mirandy dided .a the party went on
"Right here," he said at aer
elbow.

"What

la

it?

Another

Irink""
9

"Of course, It. another

drink,

darling. And I want to know is
it true that the little golden-haired
White girl killed her baby brother
this afternoon"- Her cooing voice
wiqing pure horror out of the qvestion.

Fred

b

,

r
•

het

LAST
TIMES
TONIGHT

11MM,

-1
10)

al

T

handed her a glees a.sd

turned away. But Mirandy caught
at his arm, arid the tray he carried tipped alarmingly. Murphy's
hand steadied IL

side

square.
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The Ford In Your Future?
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SERE a

Katie fled to the kitchen. Lutt
aroused, is as capable of any.
thing. But she came into the
kitchen too soon for much to have
been +aid. -That woman is sick,"
she solemnly told Katie and Jessie.
"Oh, just restless, and unhappy,
I think," said Jessie.
-Sue nits a sick mind," said L43&
milli' firmly. "Did you make plenty
of coffee, Katie?"
"La the urn on the table empty?"
"No, but it will need refilling.
I'll make more."
"U you want to." Katie took
her tray of cheese and crackers
through the pantry. Myron Bobmann was doing his Grieg-Browning stunt, and the dining room was

ihtfimi4
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Allowances From
$6.00 to $75.00
On Other Models
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T
omorrow.

Murray Motors, me.
605 W.

One of the reasons why Scouting
attracts so many boys as members is
because it gives them lots of fun
under happy conditions and inspired
leadership. The boy begins in Cub
Scouting. In three years, he becomes
a Boy Scout. His next step is Exploring. All are programs of the "Boy
Scouts of America.
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP-3,660,000
MEMBERS SINCE 1910,22.750,000

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA

The Daily Ledger & Times
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• MONTHLY PAYMENTS The Easy Way
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tribuuona

to Katie s party.
-1 wouldn't be a woman for a
million dollars," he said flatly "The
way their tact and recovery power
is put to the test I'll go tell Katie
you're here, Linda. She'll be so
pleased."
But when he finally did reach
Katie, two after the fifteen minutes it took for both of them to
get back to the front parlor, they
found Linda seated on the couch,
talking earnestly to Murphy Hud-

By Ernie Bushmillei
-E-Af/v/E-

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT
THE PIGEON THAT
WAS PEOPLE - TOED 2

"About
Katie.

Theo . . ."

suggested

"No. She doesn't want to talk
about him."

H. looked sternly at Mlrandy
"But to Murphy . .."
"You know better than to do a
deserted except tor Fred, who was
"She's not talking shop to him."
tning iiice that," he said reprovingquietly mixing highballs. He smiled From the doorway they watched
ly. "You're no fool, I'm sure.Katie.
at
Linda's vivid face, her occasional
Mirandy looked him up and
gesture, as well as Murphy's in"Conte here."
down. "Oh, yes, the brain surtent,
listening attitude. When he
Shs put clown the tray. "Of
geon," she said insolently. "Tell
Doctor, is It true that hall course, Fred. La something was talking, his face lighted with
little
candle flames of animation,
wrong?"
pea patients die?"
and once Linda laughed softly.
Murphy did not blink. Katie itslie touched the huge pink rose
Murphy shrugged and drew down
tened. appalled Out curious
Mir- which was pinned to the V of the
andy might find that here she uad gown she now was wearing. It the corners of his mouth.
met her match. Courtesy didn't was of bluer chiffon, demure, be- . "What are they talking about,
then?" Katie asked Fred, curitother Murphy, either, if it got in homing-old. "Something is very
ne way. "I believe the mortality right, he said as be leaned for- ously.
"About me."
Is etibut fifty per cent." he said ward to kiss her. -Thank you, •
"You 7"
•
siiklly.
darling."
"Yes. Linda is trying to solve
"But of course that doesn't
She shook her head. "I 'don't the mystery of my friendship with
bother you," murmured Mirandy, know What for, Fred
.."
Murphy. And his with me."
tossing her hair back from her
"And
the
wonder of it is,"
Katie looked up into his smiling
lane.
drawled Murphy from the door- eyes, then again at the two people
"I'll answer that with a story .." way, "she gets away
with It."
on the ceiveh. Albert Burke and
"Clean?"
Katie was tidying the table. "I Mabel fie•We 11 were seated at the
"Yes. It so happens. Tbia his get away with what?"
she asked fireside, talicdur.
Mirandy
and
to do with a Soldier. A General crossly.
Charles Auel and the Peakes -and
Leonard Wood, of the First World
"Pretending you don't realize Willie Ashley - were gathere
d
War. Before my time, but you may how very smart
you are, Katie."
about the piano; Mirandy
was
have heard of Ulm?"
•' "Don't tease her, Murphy," Fred talking....
"Yes, darling," cooed Mirandy.
interceded, "when she's so busy.
But so far as Katie was conMurphy's eyes snapped. "One Your party's going
fine, Mouse. cerned, Linda and Murphy were
night at a party such as this, the Will the food
hold out? The way the only ones an that room. Fred's
General wall describing
they eat!"
explanation satisfied her. "I've
1rofess:41one' experiences. And one
"There's plenty.
And if not, wondered about that, too," she conof the guests-a physician- showed Mamma Beier is in
the kitchen- feselid. "I'll ask. Linda to tell me
his distaste Par the subject by ask- she'll make
more. And don't tell Whet she finds out."
ing the Generfil now it felt to kill me
to get her out. Even Murphy
"Linda doesn't like Morph. 1 can
a man in the line of duty. The knows I'm
not that smart!" She tell you that much."
General's answer was, 'I'm sure dimpled at Murphy
as she flipped
"Oh, doesn't she, Fred? 'That's
we don't mind it any more than past him.
too had when-"
you do, Doctor.'"
"Otte ought to give your lenpaett"I don't mean as a doctor, darlMurphy bowed to Mirandy, one woman 'erne [elisions
," growled ing. She takes my word that he's
eyebrow up.
Marpity,
competent there."
For a second Mirandy stared at
"Nobody known that better than
"Of course"
him, then she threw her head back Mirandy. Oh, excuse me,
someone
Fred chuckled. "You would,
and 'flushed aloud. "Fred, I adore Is arriving"
ton!"
yciur frientit" she called across the
It was Linda Kyle, a little pale,
"Well, I know of cow-se that
room "What a murky past you and very beautifu
l in blaek, with you're better. . ."
mutt be concealing from us, to a 'et-fringed yellow
stole about
"And you don't like Murphy,
turn unit !Make of this length!"
her shoulders People were glad to either, do ytruT
i"The woman is sick," said Lud- see her, and nit
prised None quite
"Of course I like him, Fred!"
mills, at Katie's ear.
knew whether to ask shoot Theo"With how many qualifications?"
"Shrihh, ktarnma!" breathed mast of them did. To
"Now who's teasing me?"
eitch one
Katie.
the maid ..gi:tiVeiy that there was
"I am, darling. Do you mind
Patently had hear
'm just no change. Mid went on immediateShe shook her head, and went
high, Frau Beier," she sale gayly. ly to an Interested Inquiry
of her across the room to speak to Linda.
"Ite the only way te approaCh a own. Pred brotight her food,
and And Mirandy interrupted them at
party in Jennings. But don't wor- took this occasio
n to make an once, •
ry-I'm quite all riebL"
laniusins story of his mother's eon/To Be Ventinuefil
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dike- HERE COME ANOTHER
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'THt-: DECISION TO REJECT DREAM
MAGAZINES OFFER TO RAZE THEIR
OLD HOUSE AND BUILD A NEW ONE WAS
DUE TO THE INTERFERENCE OF
GEORGE VVA9HiNGTON WHO
INFLUENCED J. P. GROGGINS--•
GREASLY!: THIS MUST BE
SOME GHASTLY ...TOKS
tS1 THIS REPORT YOU
1
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KEEP THIS HANDY

TV
GUIDE e

Liberace
Now Back
On The Job

The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedu
le

MONDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
lea. er Your Nest
4ierial Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift '
Golden Windows
One Man's Farm's,
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher She*
Playhouse 15
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomer;
Presents'
Badge 714
I Led Three Laves
Your Esso Report";
Sports Roundup
Ton ght

- - -UNITED PRESS EXTRA
By ALINE MOSBY
12715
United Press Stall Correspondent 12.30
HOLLYWOOD
111
-Liberace, 130
healty again, returns to work on 2:00
his TV show today free from his 2:15
secret fear he suffered a heart at- 2:30
tack.
245
When the pianist first was re3.00
vealed to be bedded at home on
3:15
doctor's orders. communiques from
3:30
his boudoir
called
his ailment
'mild heart strain.'
4:00
But Liberace revealed today doc4:15
tors actually thought he had suffered a heart, attack, but decided 4:30
to keep the startling news from 5:00
5:55
his countlees fans.
6:013
'My cardiograph readings were
not normal. Some of the doctors 6:15
6:30
said I had
suffered a coronary
thrombosis, but later others de- 6:45
7-00
cided I definitely
had not,' the
graying matinee idol explained as 830
he got ready for work at his San
9:30
Fernando Valley home.
'They have me on a high pro- 1000
tein diet nlew They think the trou- 1ft0
ble is a combination of overeating, 1045
11:00
overworking
gree
not
getting
enough sleep.' .
TUESDAY
aimless( His We
Friarri now on. continued Lib- 7:00 Today
eras**. his life will be changed He 0:00 Ding
Doer Se1100
will give up
waxing floors, for
:30 lame To Live
one thing.
97.46 Three Steps To Heaven
'I have a terrible habit of ciriv- l0:00 Home
log myself.' be continued 'Some- 11:00 Betty
Wh.*e Show
times 111 get the crazy notion to 11:30 Feather Your
Nest
wax all the floors in the house I 12:00 Appoi
ntment At 12 Noon
must realize there are people who 12:15 Noond
ay News
do those jobs. and I must expend 1230 Movie
Matinee
my energy in other ways,
100 Kitchen Kollege
'I'm 'healthier than I ever -was 2:00 Greate
st Gift
before and it's up to me to keep
2-15 Golden Windows
that way. The Illness was a bless2:30 One Man's Family
ing in disguise. Everything I do
2:45 Cor.cerning M13a Marlowe
from now ori must be in moderation - eating, playing. pleasures.' 3-00 Hawkins Falls
Liberace.
like jumano Lanza. 3•15 First Love
pared off excess pounds with the 3:30 Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
help
of a trainer
The pearly4:00 ()pry Mat:nee
toothed pianist has
dropped 22
pounds Exercise of his hands has 4:15 Let's Find Out
kept them in shape, 'arid outside 4730 Howdy Doody
of a little
lapse of memory of 500 Western Corral
some of my
numbers.' he says 5:55 Weather Report
his controversial act hasn't been 11.00 To Be Announced
damaged by more'than two months 630 Dinah Shore STrOar
0:45 News Caravan
of recuperaticm.
7:00 Milton Berle Show
Happy At Week
It feels good to be back at work' 1L00 Fireside Thesare
he added' 'I've been champing at 11:30 Circle Theatre
the bit. Until two
weeks ago. I 0:00 Truth and Consequences
Yrs -Dietelet -Attorney: not even at home.'
10-00 City Detective
,.
Liberace did not keep idle, how- 10-30 Your Faso Reporer
ever kri fact, he blazed new trails. 1045 Sports Roundup
Hg started collecting recipes for a 11 00 Tonight
comb.nation autobiography - cookbook He added a projection room
WEDNESDAY
to his fabulous house that already 7-00 Today
features Liberace - monogrammed SVUO Ding Dons School
4.
pntholders and hundreds of can- 930 Tune To Live
eleibra And around
945
Three
Step.
his pianoTo Feaven
shaped swimming
pool he built 10 00 Home
some music' - a fence decorated 1100 Betty White Show
with a huge‘bar of music in cut- 11 30 Feather Your: Nest
out wooden ifiguree The musical 12:00 Devotional Moments
notes spell out
Liberace's song. 12. 30 Movie Matinee
'Rhapsody by Candlelight.'
1.30 'kitchen Kollege
'But that wasn't work: he added. 2:00 Greatest Gift
'I was relaxing.'
2:15 Golden Windows

Week Of Feb.14 through Feb.19

.a

WSM-T V- Nashville
7:00
900
930
9.45
50.00
1100
11:30

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1955

WL A C-TV- Nashville

230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 Ramer Of The Junkie
630 Eddie Fisher Shew
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8.00 Kraft Theatre
9.0t1 This Is Your Life
910 Corliss Archer
1000 I Married Joan
10.10 Your Esso Reporer
1045 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
THURSDAY
700 Today
9:00 Ding Dong ScIpoo:
9:30 Tune To Live
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Net.
12 00 Appointment at Noon
12. 15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 .30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 Ole Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
410 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5-55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
'7:00 You Bet Your Lif.
7.30 &sten Black re
8 00 Dragnet
8.30 Ford Theatre
9-00 Lux Video Theatre
10.00 Favorite Story
10-30 Your Ell* Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
11.00 Tonight
FRIDAY
7-00 Today
9:00 Ding Lacing School
9:30 Taint To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Hooves
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11730 Feather Your Nes.
!VW DersAlu.i3T MCIffien's
12:15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1.30 Kit-hen Koilege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3745 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matnee
4-15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6:00 Superman
ICentinaed inside ,

BUILT-IN HEAT REMOVES SNOW
AND

All THE

WAY

000

Evening Serened•
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth or Consequences
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Hobart,
Tonight
Sign Oft
WEDNESDAY

6:50
7:00
725
7.30
7:53
8:00
8:25
8:30
855
9:00
930
9:45
10..00
11.00

Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catay
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Silow
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
12
1:00
30 News
1215 Farm ...News
1230
100 Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2.00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3.30 World of Mr Soreeaey
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Strow
4730 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
6 13 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
47 00 Cisco Kid
7:30 Favorite Story
II:00 TV Theater
9:00 This Is Your Life
9.30 Mr. District Attorney
10-00 Dear Phoebe
1030 News
10-40 Weather
10.45 Rocky King
11 -le Tonight
1200 Sign Off
THURSDAY
6.50
7:00
7.25
7.30
7.55
8-00
8.25
8.30
8 55
9.00
9.30
9-45
10 00
11 00
11.30
1200
.
12.15

Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Mereph's
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
leather Your Nest
News
Farm News
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4th and Poplar
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Dale & Stubblefield]
PRESCRIPTIONS
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••••••11
•••••••=,

44
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Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
LETS YOU

WORK

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WITH

ROCKING CHAIR
PLEASURE

Only after a big

••

work will you believe how easy the
"400" is to steer ... how convenient to handl
e ...and how
comfortable to ride--e revelation you'll never forget
.
day's

COME IN-AND ENJOY THE RIDE
OF YOUR WI
-Come (n Monday And
Enjo

y The Ride Of Your Life --

LATEST IN etiONWAX refinements---neateu roadbed
to melt snow-ta illustrated on this stretch of the Northern State
parkway near
Zak. Success., N Y. The heateo lane is the westb
ouno one (right
whIce has ot-water pipes just below the surface
fleterwatioacu)

1

MeKeel Equipment Co.

503 Walnut Street

Phone 270

*

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
(or

your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Ne•ds,
WE WILL BE CLOSED frorn

11 :00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour

FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memptes
800 Today
8:2.5 News
8:30 Today
8,55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong Schoce
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nei,
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
LOD 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathl'
1:30 Homemakers Program
e:00 Greatest Gift
15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marloo3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
343 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy lloody
500 Tune for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel 3
5 45 Armchair Adventure
5,00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
&JO Eddie Fisher
645 News Caravan
700 Red Buttons
7,30 Life of Riley
6 00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced
9.1.10 Cavalcacte of Spor3
945 Sports Highlights
1000 Loretta Young
10 30 News
10:40 Weather
10:411 Football Predletlooe
11:00 Tonight
12.00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
915 Meditation & News
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
1030 Pride of the Soulreand
11.00 Rough Raters
1200
.
To be announced
12-30 Tenn. Fish 8. Game
12:55 Penn. State vs Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature)
5-00 Super Circus
5.30 My Little Margie
(Continued Ineldei

Feld Today's Classifieds

Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

Phone

Memphis

6:00
615
630
6:45
7 00
8:0,0
8:30
900
930
10:00
1030
10:40
10:45
11:00
1200

Inaddition to the services new offered by Taylo
r
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer

New Operating Comfort
All DAY

WMC-TV

MONDAY
9:30 See It Now
310N DAY
7:00 The Morning Show
10:00 Foreign Intrigue
6:50 Meditation
7:25 The Local News & Weather 1030 News Final
7:00 Today
7:30 The Morning Show
•
10:45 Weathervane Views
7.25 Weather
7.55 The Local News & Weather 10:50 Sports
Tonight
730 Today
800 The Morning Show
11:05 Sign Off
7:55 Today in Memphis
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8:00 Today
8 30 The Morning Show
WEDNEeDAY
825 News
8 55 The Local News & Weather
7:00 The Morning Shcw
8.30 Today
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godtrey Show 7:25 The Local News & Weather 8 55 Exercises with Cathy
710 The Morning Show
9:00 Ding Dong School
10:30 Strike It Rich
7:55 The Local News & Weath,
11.00 Valiant Lady
r 930 Storyland
8:00 The Morning Shose
9:45 Shopping at Home
1115 Love Of Life
8:25 The Local News a. Weather 1000 Home Show
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
8:30 The Morrung Show •
1100 Betty White Show
11 .45 The Guiding Light
8:55 The Local News S. Weather 11:30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 Portia Faces Life
900 The Garry Moore .Show
12:00 News
12115 The Seek:ng Hear:
9.30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show 12:15 Farm News
12:30 Welcome Travelers
10:30 Strike It Rich
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
11:00 Valiant Lady
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:30 House Party
11:15 Love Of Life
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
2-00 The B:g Payoff
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1;20 Charm with Cathy
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
11:45 The Guiding Light
130 Homemakers Prognen
3.00 The Brighter Day
1200 Port:a Faces Life
2:00 Greatest Gift
3:15 The Secret Storm
12:15 The Seeking Heart
218 Golden Windows
3.30 On Your Account
12:30 Welcome Travelers
2:30 One Man's Family
400 United Nations
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
4.30 Front Row, Center
130 House Party
3:00 Hawkins Falls
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
200 The Big Payoff
315 First Love
5:40 Weathervane Views
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
330 World of Mr. Swes neer
5:4,5 News Fecture
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:45 Modern Romance
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
3:15 The Secret Storm
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
6:00 Abbot & Costello
4:30 Howdy Doody
6-30 Doug Edwards With The 330 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
5:00 Tme for Trent
News
415 United Nations
5:25_ Weatherman
6:45 Perry Como
s -7:00 The George Burns & Grazie 4:30 Front Row, Center
5:30 Interesting Person
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
Allen Show
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5:40 Weathervane %Sews
7:30 Talent Scouts
5:45 Armchair Adventure
545 News Picture
8-00 I Love Lucy
600 Evening Serenade
515 Do, You Knew Why?
8.30 December Bride
6.15 News Reporter
6:00 Range Riders
9 00 Studio One
6:30 Doug Edwards With Th. 6:30 Tony Martin
10110 Big Town
6:45 News Caravan
News
10:30 'News Final
7:00 Sid Caesar
6.45 Perry corn°
10:45 Weathervane Views
8-00 Estward Arnold Presents
1:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
1050 Sports Tonight
8.30 Robert Montgomery
8700 Strike It Rich
1105 Sign Off
9.30 Badge 714
8:30 I've Got A Secret
1000 Wrestling
900 Best Of Broadway'
TUESDAY
1010 News
1000 Col, March
Of ' Scotia Id
1040 Weather
Yards
7:00 The Morning Snow
10:45 To be announced
7:25 The Local News & Weather 1030 erews . Final
11700 Tonight
10745
Weath
ervan
e
ViCWS
.311 The Morrung Shqw
12:00 Sign Off
1050
Sports
Tonight
7 55 The Local News & Weather
1105 Sign Off
8.00 The Morning Show
TUESDAY
8-25 The Local News & Weather
THURSDAY
8 30 The Morning Show
6:50 Meditation
8 55 The Local News & Weather 700 The Morning Shaw
7:00 Today
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
7:25 The Local New. & Weather 7:25
Weather
930 The Arthur -Godfrey Show 7-30 The Morning Show
7:30 Today
7-55 The Local New. & Weath
10-30 Strike It Rich
er 7:55 Today in Memphis
11:00 Valiant Lady
8110 The Morning Show
Today
8.25 The Loeal Neon & Weather 1115
11:15 Love Of Life
News
810 The Mornaig Show
1130 Search For Tomorrow
8.30 Today
8.55 The Local News 87 Weath
11.45 The Guiding Light
er 8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
12 00 Portia Faces Life
900 Ding Dong School
•
9
30
The
Arthur
12.15 The Seeking Heart
Godfi ey Sh 'I44 9:30 Storyland
1010
Strike
It Rich
1230 The Robert Q. Lew:s
9.45 Shopping at Home
11:00 V,iliant Lady
1 00 House Party
10 00 Home Show
.
11715
Love Of Life
200 The Big Payoff
1100 Betty White Show
-.11:30.-Searek- Item
2-30 -The -Bab -CrOeb-Y S'how
Tfe30 leerithee Your Nest
11:45 The Guiding Light
12-00 News
3 00 The Brighter Day
1260 Portia Face. Life
12:15 Farm News
3- 15 The Secret Storm
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Channel PIVP Cluo
130 On Your Account
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 3 Steps to Heaveo
4 00 United Nations
100 Robert Q Lewis
1:15 Charm With Cathy
4 30 Front Row. Center
1 .30 House Party
1:a0 Homemakers Program
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
2 00 The Big Payoff
2700 Greatest Gift
5 40 Weathervane Views
230 The Bob Crosby Show
2:15 Golden Windows
5.45 News Picture
300 The Brighter Day
230 One Man's Family
5.55 Do You Know Why?
3:15 The Secret Storm
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
6.00 Touchdown
3730 On Your Account__
3:00 Hawkins Falls ^630 Doug Edwards W.th The.
4700 tenited Nations
3. 15 First Love
News
It 4.30 Front Row, Center
3'30 World of Mr. Sweeney
845 Jo Stafford Show
5.35 Crusader 'Rabbit
3:45 Modern Romance
,7 00 Red Skelton
5:40 Weathervane Views
4:00 Priky Lee Show
730 Blue Angel
5:45 'News Picture
4:3C Howdy Doody
8 00 Meet Millie
5:55 Do You Know Why?
5:00 Time for Trent
8 30 Danger
6:00 Amos & Andy
5.25 Weatherman
9 00 Life With Father
(Caistineed inside)
5:30 Superman

-12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:90 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Window,
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
371/0 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
515 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter ,
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Grouch() Marx
7:30 1 Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9:110 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
1040 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Sec•nd
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off

/OAT THAT MOP'
AND FRAME S71- 244WIY
WELDED AV OWE
Pile(-MAKES'
FOR MR CREATER
SAFETY

IVES: LOOK AT THE AERO WILLYS
-\BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
Saks omits% KIM MONIS, INC,Toledo 1,

ASHCRA1FT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street

Phone 52
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Bill Thurman
Arrives Home
From EuroDe

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Februa
ry 14, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Preparations To
Be Made F_clr• Blast

Vol. LX—NVI No. 38

Chandler To Open Campaign
In Louisville With Speech

LAS VEGAS, Nev
t
-- Officials today made final
secret
preparations fur the first
atomic
explosion Tuesday of 'Opera
tion
Te..put, a 1953 series of
nu:ileac
-blasts designed to 'keep our
By JOHN G. DIE'TRICH
LA.
strenBillie
mal announcement as a candidate
Payne
Thurman, gth at peak
Untied Press Staff Correspondent for gover
level.'
twenty-five year old son
nor until he resigns his
of Mr
Atomi
c Energy Commission Chand Mrs. Gaylon Thurm
present job, was at the meetin
an, Sr.. airman Lewis
LOUISVILLE
g.
t
- A. B.
L. Strauss. here to
arrived in Murray Friday
So was Lexington attorney James
Chandler was due in Louisv
night witness the test, told
ille tonewsmen
after having served four
G. Clay, who has anni:unced that
day for a speech tonight
years in Sunday that recent
and to he will
Soviet boats of
the United States Air
seek the nomination.
prepare for official opening of
Force.
vast atomic stockpiles leave
camthe
Both men were doing a lot of
paign headquarters Tuesday,
Lt Thurman nailed his parent U. S. with 'no alternative but to
while
handshaking and generally acting
s
his jubilant supporters claim
keep our strength at peak level.
at six-thirty last Tuesday
ed like candid
evening
ates.
that weekend developments
The consequences of any other
fsom New Jersey to teil them
have
The meeting brought out the
he
put him far ahead in the race
course would imperil our libert
had landed safely in this countr
for announcement that
y,
y
Ed P. Warrinee
the Democratic gubernatorial
even our existence.'
nom- of Albany
will seek theRepublicen
ination
Strauss said the current series
nomination for lieutenant governor,
of tests also will 'provide
Chandler will speak tonight at strengthening the idea that Denney
highly
important date which can be obthe Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall will run for the top spot.
tained in do other manner on
in St. Matthews, at a rally sponWar-ruler was the first to con*
which to build a sound and efsored by businessmen and resi- out for the Repub
hcan nomination
fective system- of civil defense.'
dents of that suburban community. for lieutenant governor,
but he was
AEC and Defense Department ofquicklyefollowed by Carlos B. Emficials planned to announce at a
Pictured above is the artist's conception
Tuesday he will open his state
bry, former state senator who owns
of the new Murray State College
news conference today whether the
nasium. This view is the south entra
gym- campaign headquarters in the Hen- -weekly newsp
nce, as seen from North 14th Stree
apers at Munfordnuclear device will be detonated
ry
Watter
son
.Hotel
gymnasium will be dedicated Saturday
t. The
, and while ville, Beave
r Dam and Harrods, February 19 during the halftime
from a tower and whether any
there
will
be no formal program, burg.
Murray-Eastern basketball game.
o'f the.
He repreeented the -leth
troops will participate.
press and public are invited and
Senatorial District from 1945 to
By UNITED PRESS
Scientists. meanwhile, kept a
the former governor will believed1949.
The winter's worst cold
close watei on weather instruments
able' for questioning by news
wave
men.
for signs' of, weather disturbances was on the run tiday. touted stes
His co-campaign
which, could postpone the initial southwest braze, whien sent temmanager, Joseph J. Leary. said Chand
'shot.' Strong public protests re- peratures zooming mere than 30
ler would
be
able
to
announce 'some imgarding 'fallout' from previous testa degree's.
portan
t
endors
ements' in tonight's
here and in the Pacific are being •The center of the cold wave,
speech at St. Matthews.
kept in mind and any unfavorable which clamped a numbing grip
They
could scarcely be
weather conditions would cause a over most of the nation this week
more
important that the one
The Fourth Decade: 1940-49
pr. Apon••ment, even at the last end, was over the Atlantic Ocean
he announlion
launched
its
Crusa
ced
de
late Saturday. when
to
minute.
early today.
Part Three
he re"Strengthen the Arm of Libert
y" leased a letter of support
In 1940 the Emergency Service
There were still pockets of icy
But weather conditions appeared
from.
to
give
more
.
boys
Bill Thurman
a
richer ex- William Foster, Mayfie
Corps plan was adopted for older
ideal and spokesmen said the ex- weather in the Midwest and" New
ld clothing
Periense in Scouting throu
Murray State Co,lege will
manufacturer who is a
gh
betdedi- ScoutS
Methods
He had, arieved in New York City periment apparently would come England. But temperatures rose cate
of mobilizing ter trained adult
kingpin in
its new 5.000 :vat gymnasium
volunteer leaders_ Demoesatic politic
Senior S.-outs to render aid :n
s in
at eleven o'cloek Tuesday Morn- off on time unless some link in the from the 30 levels in the nation
wedern
As the fourth decade closed
's fieldhousa Saturday. February 19,
Dr. Neal Bosvmsin. staff speaker
Kentu
cky
Dec.
and
times
manag
of disasters ard severe 31. 1949
ed Sen. Alben
Intricate firing chain should. balk. mielsecteon and the forecast else- durin
ing after sailing Tom G'- many.
g th, halftime of the Murra
there were 2 579 515 boys W Barkley's
of the National Association of Manystorm
succes
s were developed The en- and leader
sful campaign
where was for wannea weather. Easter
s erroiled.
n oasketball game Governor
ufacturers, will address the stulast year.
Lt, l'nunsran enlisted
tire . resources of the Boy Scouts
'he Air
The' invasion of warm air ar- Lawrence
Wetherby a ill deliver Of
Foster
Force in January of 1051 while
is
widely known in Ken- dent body at Murray State College
America were placed at the
rived in the nick of time to pre- the
dedicatory address.
Wednesday, February 16. at 111
tucky politics as posses
attending Murray State College.
service of the Government with
vent ICTIOUS damage te crops
sing treMembers of the State Proper
in
2.01.
mendous influence in the
He received his six months trainty. the declaration of war. Boy
northern Florida.
1st
ConScouts
and Buildings
Dr. Bowman has had wide exgressional District. the
Comm:mon. the in Honolulu
ing
Peerin Air Force Base.
Democratic
,
and Pear! Harbor
It was bleak in an area from Board of
s
perience as a shipping foreman.
Regents and post regents render
party's 'Gibraltar' in any
Sherman. Texas eau4 was trendiered valiant services narned
northern Maine to central Pennsyl- of she colleg
stateiretail store manager, trade paper
e, the archttect. the
wide election -fts is estima
JO bet gpidi 0104
ately ..foltrwing the Petri Harbo
ted that
vania. The temperature went to ris genera
)
Ggert wbr c
r
l c.- ntractur and the subco
editor, and adveettsing and public
there are up to 75.000
.received his wings as an Air -rsFarce
nattack
.
Democ
ratic ity
below at Mt Washangton N PI, tia_tors, and
director.
voters in that area, and
other officials of t'Vte
pilot After receiving his commieFoster can
The funeral of Mirs Bettie Jenk- a ronstanted by 60-mile per-winds. Commo
nweal
Aftee_ service .
th will be guests of
It it estimated that ever four
Influence nosey oft thesis
41._WorlcI W
non, he as transferred to Green- ins. age
86, was held Sunday Feb- and it was 19 bet .w at Messena the college for
he tacitned a bachelor's
true cereroomes.
milhon men in the Armed Forcee
Ha support of Chandler was
ville, South Carolina where he ruary
re13 at 3 P M at the Hazel N.Y.
The
costractor for the gymnasi- were once Boy Scouts or leader
from Temple Ur 'verses'. He
garded as a severe blow
remained until he was sent to Method
s.
at the
Many of the big eastern cities um was
ist Church with pro. John
ceived his M A. from the Univer
the Inman Cinstruction
During the war years Scout serDemperatic organization heade
Japan.
sity
Deal and BRO. Paul Lyles offic- were yet to warm up .early.
d
be
tedey, Company Of .1.4nassville•
of Pennsylvarue and his -doctorate
Gov. Lawerenee W Wettreeby
Chseles vice_ anti:acted-the distribution of
After Sereing
and
Neve York had 'a chilly night of 18- Campbell
eleven
months iattng.
GALVESTON. TE3CV February
from
was the construction en- Defenee Bends and Stamps Postet
Rutger
Sen
s
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Unive
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C.
Clements, which is
10.
s,
With the United States Air Force in
Miss Jenkins died on Saturday degree temperatures. iind at Tren- gineer_
John Shroat of Murray
Plans for the buthling were air raid posters ar.d oth-2r
For 17 years he was professor
Kentucky, backing former Court of Appeals
GovernJapan. IA Thurman flew back February 12th at the Murray Hosp- ton. N J. four teen-aged
associated with the Louisville,
boys drawn by Lee Potter Smith and ment literature; .colle
Judge
Bert T, Combs for the gub- of marketing in the Scheel of BusKenction of aluma) the states for a thirty day rtal following an illness of about were trapped tor awhil
tucky Agency of the Ameri
e when Associates of Paducah. Gtound
iness and Public Administration at
can ernatorial nomination.
for inum, waste paper and rubber.
move which was spent with
his three years. She has for many huge ice floes surrounded their the building was liroken on
National Insurance Company has
Chandler backers crowed that Temple University. He has written
Feb- They served as Government Disfamily in Murray He then report- years made her home with an only rowboat on the Del ware
ruary 23, 1954, 'and the first
qualified to attend the Company's nothing could be
River.
con- patch Bearers and helped harvest
better calculated three books on advertising ane
ed back to Donelson Air Base. sister. Mrs. Alice Jones of N. 14th
The cold wlve left a legacy of crete Was
Golden Anniversary Convention
poured on Me-ch 10.
to start a Chandler bandwagon selling and another NT the prin.
crops
in
additi
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in
to
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g
vicS C. for reassignment which sent Street in Murray Other than her death and damase in many
The gymnasium was built by
Galveston February 19-22
areas.
ciples and practices of public speak
rolling that Foster's declaration
,
an tory garde rut
of
him to northern Greenland foe sister she has a number of nieces Fires caused by the weath
er killed allocation from the &ata Proper
ing.
support.
ty
about four months Ws next assign- and nephews who survive hen
Leadi
ng
produc
40 persons throughout the nation and Builai
ers
from
Sixtyover
nine
requests by the Govngs
Dr Bowman has been a .4all
Writing on the letterhead of his
Commission and
She was a member of the Mason and icy highways
United
An.ent was for over-seas duty in
States
and
Hawai
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nt from 1941 to 1945 for Buy
will company. Foster
gent the number funds from the sale of
said he had re- speaker f.er NAM since 1944.
revenue
Europe. He made that trip flyertit Chapel Methodist Church and the of traffic deathes shooti
Scout
Service were received.
nc upwards. bonds by the college Board
viewed Chandler's record and conof
a bomber type plane flom N. C. burial was in the,Hazel Cemetery.
The'WeiSi'd Friendship Fund from
Regent!.
sidered it 'outstanding.' He praised
Paulbearers were her nephews
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The building has a brick exteri
Scouts
Chandler for establishing the staand
or
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CHAPTER TWENTY
"Mamma Beier thinks she Is
NANCY
them both from falling. "Oh, Fred.'
THE WHOLE party was drifting
Sick," Katie explained.
she wailed, "you're the only orak
B Erni* Bushmillal
Into this one room, as the whole
LL
"At least unhappy," Linda who understands me
party liatenid to the question
. . ."
which Mirandy called out to Fred, agreed.
Katie closed her eyer. Mimtirly
"That's what Jessie said. Fred, would ruin her
her brassy, ringing voice adding
party- it leen
its
what do you know of her back- wasn't meant far her
own offense.
to give one/
"You might as well get It over ground?"
Not of this sort. A Kaffee
with. Fred! Is little Judy White
yes! But anything designed to
"Now, Itatie--"
game to be held for murder?"
I only wondered if you knew show Murphy-and Fredsaid Catherine Peake re- enough of
tension in the room seeraid
it to tell us why she
gretfully, and Mirandy:s glance behave
suddenly to lift, and she open:A
s as she doers:"
nicked across her face.
"My diagnosis is that of a very her eyes again to find that Luda
She tucked her hair behind her
milla had taken over. With lire
ears. "Don't be soft. Catty!" she spoiled person. She wants atten- own shawl
pinned around her herd.
admonished. "We $ill know that tion, and the quickest way she has and
Mirandy's fringed leather
yellow curls don't mean a beauti- fouled ,to get tt is to be rude, or jacket
in her hand, she was Arndt
ful spirit. And so far as I'm con- cruel."
drrawing the tall, thin women ort
•••••••••44
"Then we should all learn not to
cerned, I admire direct action. If
Into the hall. She would, she en.
J
1
1
• you don't like a person, if you wish show her how we feel."
flounced, take Mrs. Bell home. Y.."1,
I
t
1
7-7
!
1
he were orA of your life push the
"Were not stmertiuman here in Indeed, she knew
the house-elov A
'I l i r t
highchair over! Fate did do that, Jeapings, Linda."
the spec-t, one ef those big ore...
didn't she, Fred?"
.le•c..a.s-a1.4-'1a4
"Nria. And she dote hurt tri- Fritzl had shown them to her at,
•
Everyone was sorry for Fred, mercifully
(/6"4/17
IRoloor m
Christmas when she had vietteo.
sometimes, Fritz."
Fes-re
everyone deplored Mirandy's act-"She does Now what . ..7"
She had said then that she wou.i
and everyone eagerly awaited
LIL' ABriER
Cnarles Auel had been sketch like to live in the little 114111n
Fred's reply. He took a deep ing; he was
very clever at this. A building which Mrs. Bell called her
By M Cap.
breath, sighed, presied his lips to- dozen well
-placed lines could depict studio.
gether. "I was called out to the one's charac
RIGHT, SOW:FA
DON'
YOU
T
ONE
ter as veell as one's
NO
Efficiently she tank Mirandg
GREATAr-GET
house this evening," he said slow- appearance.
MAN AS OLD
THINK I HAVE
lie had done one of through the side hall.
SHOULD
Fred fole
ly. "Dr. Hudson Went with me. Fred, and
HARRIET, MY DEAR!!
AS VO' IS APT
of Verlere Gentry-for lowed to help, but when
RIG'H
THE
TO
T
STAND IN
he ru.
We found the baby dead - from in- the past
-WE'VE FOUND
ten minutes he had been turned he declared that
-r FLOP ANY
A LITTLE.
TH'WA
he had rat
,
/ OF
ternal hemorrhages. That diagno- working
.01.
on a caricature of Mir- been needed. "Mumma
11E01•1E TO
MINU
HAPP
TE
INESS,
will ASV./
sis satisfied the coroner, and I'm andy
A OLD
He handed it to her.
MARRY HER TrMirandy in aed_with a hot watsa
,
afraid it is going to have to do
BEFORE I GO
COOT
LIKE
,
"Father you or my mirror in
a botUe in no time at all."
you, Mirandy."
TO THAT STOCK
Mirandy said. "What are you .
BEIN'
Eeeryoneevirwr delighted with the
"What caused the -what-did- doing now?"
EXCHANGE IN _
HAF;P`fri
development. When Endmilla
yeu-call-'ema"
3"114
"Drawing yoil with those glaaae
THE SKY
s turncu a ealf-hour later, she was
"I don't know," said Fred on. I'd
neve, seen yeti IFfear greete
suavely.
bike
t
a
queen.
"I
vote
we
them j..."
keep her here to handtg, Mirandy,"
"And you don't mean to find
Mirandy 'matched the things
said Waite. "Sit doe/Irwin this Lea
out?"
and fumbled to put them back off,
Mt* chair, Mrs. Skier. We'll bring you
"Not if it would mean branding the purse.
"I don't," she said. "I some food,
a five-year-old child with the name need
and you tell us juat
'cm, hut I don't wear 'em. how
and what you did."
of murderer."
Except when I'm tight. Then
my
Ludmilla'a eyes twinhled at him.
A "Oliver had touched everyone astigm
atism gets so bad I have to "Your
curioatty will do you no
in the room.- The women rubbed wear
'em to drive . . ."
good, young man!"
their hare arms, anti the men looked
"My Gawd." said Murphy Hud"Just tell me one thing. Did you
troubled. Mirandy snuffled. 'I'm son.
Mirandy made a face at him. find
a het water bottle la Mire
,
a stinker, Fred. You know that." "I'll tend
11
OP -A AO,, romomf_.
to you later:" she prom- andy's hou3c
c.o. 1112 IN OR
••••141111111.1P4
7"
"Yog're not as bad as you sound, ised.
"Now I'm going to spend all, "No,
and
I did not leek for one.'
Mirandy," he said kindly. "Come my
energy vaorkin' on Fred. I'll get I got
her electric iron warm, and ABBIE an'
low Into the dining room for some him
SLATS
to answer me if I have to put it
at her feet. Thank youse Mamma's coffee."
cushy him ell everiltig." She
.-eso .
S.a.
lifted Willie, is it ?-I ssluild have
Everyone in the room shifted her sandal
ed foot high to step whipped
abont. Katie sat down beside from
cream i
my
coffee
WA ra AIV LAST
,
rug to rug.
please?"
54E'5 NOT NEW, BUT
Linda: Murphy followed Fred and
DIME, BUT MOST BILLIONAIRE6
WHAT NE vNi
"Boiled owl," said Murphy
'lot, DI2IVE A
"Whipped cream?". said Willie. !
reMiranda'; at the door those three flectiv
TAERE'S PLENTY OF
STARTED BROKE, Akriv,
BUSINESS
ely.
MISH'
Every
Th
SHAR
one
passed Catherine Peake, who nee
was in this room, seated
P
MILES
LEFT
IN
I/trendy whirled.
I-IER:
SLATS'?
In a dataile circle about Ludnailia. ,
BARGAIN SLATS
ticea
Wy drew bark from Murphy.
Murphy was sating upon
CHARL
IE,
THIS IS THE
the Murphy lounged against the menMirandy stopped short and Imket1 pia*,
, SCRAPPLE - BUT
bench, a highball glass in tel. Charle
BEGINNING OF OUR
s Aucl furiously
at her. "What's the matter with one
IT'S ALL YOURS
*and. His face was a smooth'
NEW BUSINESS
,Retched the little woman in black.
you, Caty?'.
You look at Hudson oval. "Fried
,
and
stewed
TOGETHER
," he eon-` Katie mcivetaabont, offering
as if he held the secret of your tinued
fool
"Whipped cream!" Livirnilla was
peat." Her head snapped up. "I'll "One in a gravely analytical tone.
thing to be said for your saying
firmly. "In Vienna, one
bet he does!"
habits, Mirandy-"Mirandy,"
Id Murphy loudly, family the price you'll save your drinks coffee, morning, noon, and
of embalming be- nights Piled high
.come on and
with whipped
:that coffee. You fore burial."
crearh. It is deliciorre!"
Ineed it, and Flo do I."
Miran
Smiling, Katie brenght in a little
Murphy seemed to know how to gulped dy stared at him, lin.1
loudly. "Fred," she wailed, silver
henalle blirandy. Though, of course
bowl, and Lielorilla helpr d
, "don't let that man talk to
me as herself from it with a coo of lIftt
She was the sort to need consta
3.4
nt if. -•"
faction. Others tried it the men
handlima
"Let her 1.,no, Itiiirpli," laughe
d , - and prononneed it delicious. They
"Your mother watches her like
a Fred, tekingeketrandy's• arm.
She+then urged Imdmilla to tell them
psyehialaist," Linda Kylo told slump
ed againat him; he had,
to abOut old Vienna, which 34
1
1;0
0..,,,
_r.It hLtir.394 41C4144.d hg to
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WET J-UNCIll

Five Years Ago Today

t tititti •

EL CENTRO. Calif —lit —
Two telephone company linemen,
Howard Ma.t.-Culley and Jim Guthrie, know how to cope with the._
117 degree
heat on the deselY
while
repairing
communication
lines. Supervisors
found
them
standing shoulder deep in the water of an irrigation ditch eating
their lunches during the noon
hour.

Ledger and Times File
February 14. 1950

EY JEAN

Bryan Tolley, chairman of the. Boy Scout Fund
Drive,
ROAST BM FOR CrIRLSTMAS said today that the fund drive is a success and the coA juicy, tender beef roast done operation of the solicitors and contributors
has been fine.
just right will bring praises front
Tolley said that some cards are still outstan
OVERTON. Net, -i —A sevytiur family on December 25th.
Monday, February 14
O'clock.
ding hut
entn-thghth
Santa Claus himself will be are expected to be returned
schoolroom
gr a de
• • • •
Eudliar, Class of thi
rat Bapwith
contribu
tions.
A full
tempted
,to
stay for this dinner.
here is talagued by taz nu rber 13 tast Church will meet rt the home
Carcle : of WSCS of First
report of the funds received is still unavailable.
There arts 13 pup aiaat Inc sev- cf Mrs. Jick Kcaniecia at seven- Methodist Casurch will meet with
Read Our Classified*
warm A ROAST!
The Captain Wendell Otlry Chapter of the
Daughters
THINK al.
enth grade a.- r.,ne hos anji four thirty o'clock. •Group V! 4'111 be Mrs. Jesi.e. Wallis at two-thirty
of
p
s
ir
the
i
tz
c
roa
in charge.
o'clock
America
Mrs. E. A. Tucker is
n Revolution met Saturday eat the home
girls
-4,
• • • •
etblurrnan.
of Misses Be-nice and Beatrice Frye
ct.I
on West Main
•
•
•
•
There are 13 purfals r ahe etgath
4. Street. Mrs. Price Doyle,'
The Pleasant Grove Homernakes
NEW YORK — Acrordine, to the
2nd Vice-regent presided.
The Dorcas tal.,ss of the First
grade—nine girls and ,t tit boys
Club stall mee; with Mrs. Toy
Baptist Church .)..11 .neet at the mortality in 1954. the average leneYitnciall Wrather, assisted by Mr.
Charles 0.
The 13 in the seventh grade are Brandon at ten o'clock .
home of Mrs. Fred Wolkman. 801 th of life of America's wage-eearnJohnson. presented a talking film on "Friend
• • • •
13 years old, so are thi eighths of the
Sycamore, at enerethirty o'clock. ers and their families
claribed to
Land". After the film Mr. Wrather gave an
graders.
interesting
The Sigma aDepartMent of the Group IV. Mrs. Workman, captain, within a tenth of
a year of the
Murray Woman's Club will have vaill be n charg
Standing Rib Roast of Beet
There are 13 members of both
Biblical three score yeart and ten,
•• • • •
a canner meetine at the club house
During the social hour that followe
Mashed Potatoes Gravy
d a beautiful and
statisticia
ns
classes of Ir.sn origin, while the.
of
the
Metropolit
an
Circle III of WSCS of First
at six-thirtyaaaa lock
Deviled Green Beans
-delicio
us Valentine plate Was served by the hostess asLife
In
Company
rejeat.
ether 13 are of German .ariam.
Methodist Churtch will meet with
Molded Bing Cherry Salad
sisted by Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
Mrs. Bun Swarn at two-thirty
Tuesday. liebrtlairy 15
This reaord is derived frOin the
Rolls
Olives
Celery
The general mettaig of the yllIdS o'clock. Mrs. Bruce Crain will be experience among the Metropolitan
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. Yandall Wrather
Cranberry-Ap
ple
Pic
,
of the First Bapt.st Church will program leader.
iodustrial polieyholders. _The averblr..--and Mrs. B. 0. Johnson and Mrs. John Nance
Coffee
• • • •
meet at the chiurcn
Two-Vilna
age length of life (expectation at
Careful
selection, and cooking
The Byptist Youth Revival is attracting good crowds
Wednesday,'Feb. vary 16
birth) of these insured persons is of the roast will pay off in
deli•
• •
A joint meeting of the Murray now
69.9 years, the statisticians cious beef on your Christmas din- to each service. The Revival is being held
here all this
High School rrx and toe Murray said.
ner 'table.
wee): with services each morning at 6:30
, Circle II of th; WSCS of the Training School PTA wad be held
and each evenThe government grade is your
Etna Methodist Chin.:m v.11 meet at, 2:45 p.m. Past pcsitiOrtts
The 'current future is one, year best guide to quality. A standing ing at 7:15 at Baptist Student Center.
aith Mrs. D. I. D.vallaisia. vi,h the. tab organizations will be greater than that for 19a3. and five
rib roast of beef
Directing the service is t/te Rev. Jim llatlev, a memairs. Lula Kyle as ei-hostess.• at .honored on this 58th anniversary and one nalt years abova that of
that grades U.S.
Choice
or U.S. her of . the Kentucky Department of Baptist
i two-thirty &elm*. Nrs Jahn 'Wt. observance
a decade ago. Improvement has
Student
Good Is extol• • • •
lor wilF naveatae Brivrsin.
been more rapid for industrial polilent for oven- Work and Dirk Robertson. directing the music.
The J N. Williams caapter of cyholder.; than, for tae general
.• • •
roasting.
A giant benefit show held for the Marct, Of Dimes
the UDC will meet at the home population of the Mittel
This cut should
States,
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
last ni•h+ at the Minty High School AtAitorium was
of "Mrs. 'George Hart 304 North the statist.cians noted. In
be
roh.sted
in
on
1911-491a
First Methuditt Charah wal meet
open pan (no temsd
Fourth. with Mrs Henry Elliott the average_ length
s "success" in spite of the wet weather
aa _of life among
with Mrs. J U. Wt.,: a at twocover) 'without
as .go-libstess.
these insured was only 46.6 years.
tni:ay o'clock.
adding any liqThe Boy Scouts of Troup 45 presented a variety pro.
)
•
•
•
S.
.•
e .
er abotrt sat arid one half- years
uid.
gram last night at "Parents Night" held at the woman's
The East Hazel Homemakers less than that for the
populatain
Fresh cranberry pie is just tar
The Music Departmerit of MurHOWELL $100.00
If Your Trade-In Is
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley as a who'e: at present the two
enough
Club
give
to
a
perfect
House.
endln
are
-ay Woman's Club. will meet at
No coding Baia $,62.5.1
$22.50
Craig at one o'clock.
your
Christmas
tb
dinner.
on
par.
a
the club hemt at seven-thirty
A large crowd of interested parents saw the scouts
• • • •
You Pay Only $52,50
demonstrate knot tying. first. aid bandaging and artifiThursday, February 17
- •• • •
The 'Woman's Aasociaton of fhe
SECO
ND TWIN 'IS RELUCTANT
cial respiration;
Clielea-a-of the- %VMS of the
Allowances From
twee at the chursh at seven -thirty
Memorial Baptis' Churctis will meet
$6.00 to $75.00
College Presbyterian Church will
Gerald Dent, Wayne Doran, H 0,s follows: 'Eva Wall- with Mrs.
Wirrig
o'clock
On Other Models
..,
mes
Flai.
C. J. Bradley at two-thirty o'clock:
George
Hart Jemes Lasa • • •
JEWELRY STORE
siter, Rev Paul Lyles p W On.
Mamie' Taylor with Mrs. Joe
The Home
113 B.
TIIIS -,,SCHOIOLROOM IS
IN A NIUMFRIGAI RUT

Social Calendar

Biblical Age
Is Almost
Reached
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a new

I

LAKE
COMMAND...

WIN
•

Col. Wheaton
Will Address
Croup Here

Department, of the
Smith and Bertha Sreith with
Murray Woman' Club will meet
Mrs James Blalock at seven-thirty
at the club house at two-thirty
•
- - - .
o'clock.
-• • • •
The
Wadestaec
ifornemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hansa!
Ezell at ten-thirty oaaatak.
• • • •

Gar the Thrill
First Howl
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Dig
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Tier

Badge Dialers!
50 Custom Royal tanams vow sway

kill
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SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER

The Universal

White
,Cross
Plan
The Plan That Gives You
24 /four Coveragir

LIFE
HOSPITALIZATION
POLIO (optional)
DISABILITY
INCOME DOCTORS & SURGICAL
In or Out Of The Hospital —
Anywhere, Anytime -elides,
M.D.'s, Chiropractor, Hospital or
at Home.

see Billy Terrell
Box 55, College Station
.
Res. 1405 1 i W. Main
Phone 746-M

C
James R. Wheaton. (')e•
of the Kentucky Slilitare ca •
- Wilt be the guest, slWaket--t
meeting of the Murray Arm'•
For e. Advisary Cummittee, Men
t day. February -21 The -meeting w
I be held in the
Administaa
-I building of Mururay State C
at 7:30 p.m.
Col. Wheaton will speak about
the eetablishar ent ra a new Arm
Reserve sub area --lace in Pa'
cah. Following his talk the '
aDoubl• aluty
w
shaven.
, The military backgriauna of 0,
,I Wheaton dates back to '1915 ti
'Came to Kentucky in August ••
1 1954. follawing a tour pi' duty
Chief of West Virginia Miatay d••
I trict. He 1. a veteran af 54 mono
overseas auty in World War
and Korea
•
Among his decorations arelw
Legions of Merit. .1rmy Comm.':.'
dation Ribbon. French Croat d
Guerre a ith Palm. Ara! KoreaDistinguished Service Medal (Ular
with gold star.)
•Ideintaa • of the Armed Forces
Adeisory :omraittee are Owen Era
lir g'.;41 aha i re" in; W. Z. Caro.

Friday. February 111
The
Cmcord Homemakers
Club will meet wuth Mass Etta
Montgomery at er,e-tInally o'clock
• • •

Most Famous
Right Leg
Randned

By ALINE MOSBY
Fulled Press Sten
Ceirrespeedent
HOLLYWOOD
RP -The most
famous right leg in Hollywood
is
bandaged from tee to knee
todase.
and its owner. Betty Grable.
sighed
it crest her 'a lot of money.'
Setif's understructur
is well
known from numerous technicolo
r
ire vie musicals and
television.
But last week the famous blonde
injured one leg so badly she had
to cancel a reported $40.0110 appearance on a CBS-TV 'Show'er
Of
Stars'
programFwfeited Money
•I had to (dried I lot of money.
but
can't sae how Mucha aØmined Betty as she hobbled' on
crutches in her Beverly Hills home.
'The doctor told me I can start
_ trying to walk, but I v.nria be able
- to dance - for • several weeks. 'The
=welting has gone but my leg still
s terribly black and blue.'
The .Grable gam was hurt when
he jumped out !af bed of* morn,at and twisted her leg because
er foot awas asleep.
'It was very painful.' she said.
I went tp the races the, next day
but
was in agony My leg looked
awful. I called the doctor and discovered I had ruptured a tendon.
and 'torn a ligament .in my foot
and dislocated my knee.•
Betty usually doesn't give too
much thought' to the legs that
have etUtned" her a fabulous livi.
Lair a decade.
'But now I'm wondering if ri.•
liet ftmer
afge.w
. islh
s id.
l elort
bigg
fram itusciii,„
lerbove
-egret'
'
Was Deposed By Marilyn ,
Betty still
ill be able ta co-starl
with Sheree North in a 20th Century Fox film. 'How To Be Vera
Very Popular: .because shoot,:
won't start until - Feb. 21. T'
movie marks the studio's try
doing without Marilyn Motie
she was suspended after refusir.,
the part. and also the return oil
Betty to Fox after' two years. she
was temporarily deposed by MarIlan.
.iyahen I drove through thestudio
Rata for wardrobe tests, the gateman got down on his knees.' Betty
said 'Wasn't that sweet
,
A newcomer will get what may
be the bread of her career because of Betty's injury. Shirley
Mac Lain, a danaer originally signad for a .small role on 'Shower
(7)-1- Stars,' was handed Betty):
Maine Friday.

way. Waylan Rayburn Erwin Tolley. Dr Ralph it Woods. Jack
Frost, Fied Schultz. Robert la
Miller, IA Col W J Hackett ari
Major George H. afallanan .1,

l

Murray and Mayfield

TUESDAY
and WED.

Nes
40

AtAraelnisr

VINCENT PRICE
NARY IIIIPNY •[VA CAM
...*flour+

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
CAPITOL
Robert Francis
Lew Ayres
in "THE BAMBOO in "DONOVAN'S
PRISON"
BRAIN"

1

irsammiss

FAMILY SIZE TV
now priced to fit your family's budge

MRS. BERNARD SCHNEES of Delaware, 0., has been ad.ised by
doctors that her son. Douglas Lee (held by a nurse's
aide), born
Jan. 28, will have a tam about March 22. I9er physician,
who
predicted the data for the birth of the second twin,
said the
delayed birth makes the ca3e one of the rarest in medical
history.
With Mrs. Schnees, 35, are her husband. holding
Roger, 14,
months: Beverly Karen, 2. and Bernard, Jr., 4. Douglas
was born
prematurely.
(international Sound photos)

Aik

Ladies:
Watch 'Wednesday's issue of this
paper- for an important fashion
announcement from

tag.RCAVICTOR 24inT11
WITH NEW "ALL-CLEAR' PICTURE---EASY-S11" VHF TUNING DIAL-NEW
"MAGI( MONITOR- CHASSIS -- -GOLDEN THROAT- FIDELITY SOUND
The new 24-inch Baylor brings
yin a huge. lifelike picture
pit a host of other great new
RCA Victor features ...at the
lowest 24-inch price in RCA
Victor history! See it today? -

NI WISP —New M40. So•••1
Awn
UHF taw
*ow ••••I••• sollarewo tv•/RAO.,"Casaa Ada,"
to ln•lat, Ote•r•l•saaa IS
••• h••• V14i. Gift •11 intiewe a yew WW1, URN and
VHS I Op.enal.et ••••• MI I

Ask about Pk* encase.* RCA Vothor fortory-S•crie• C•nover.

The STYLE Shop

Ward - Elkins
411=IC 41101I=IC
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